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Saturn of Ontario Owner
Recognized by Magazine

The Black Voice News
CLAREMONT

James Trainer and Peter Villegas

James Trainer, owner of Saturn Dealership
of Ontario, left, poses with Peter Villegas,
Corporate Affairs manager of Washington
Mutual, after the pair received recognition
from Minorities in Business Magazi ne
Juring the 1999 Multicultural Prism Awards

I have heard and read about
corrupt and unequal justice within
our judicial system. I have also
heard and read about how per s
litigants (parties without attorneys)
and minorities are abused or
treated with bias in our court
systems. However, I have never
personally witness such corrupt,
unjust, abuse or discriminatory
treatment until October 27, 1999
in the courtroom of Judge Peter
Norrell, at the San Bernardino
County Superior/Municipal Court
located in Rancho Cucamonga,
California. What makes what
happened t~at day in Judge
Norrell's courtroom so "scary" and
worth commenting on is that, it
could happen to any homeowner.
That is, your pride possession,
your home, that you worked so
hard for, could be taken away from
you in split seconds, if your lender
sc rews up in its accounting ,

Mail Carrier Martin Dies
of Internal Bleeding

according to the "Norrell Justice."
We Americans pride ourselves
with the slogan: "Equal Justice for
All". We have lost our loved ones
in wars defending this right.
· However, when it involves us , the
Middle and Lower Income Class
Americans, we are left defenseless,
since most often, we cannot afford
the high cost of reta ining an
attorney.
The case involved here was an
unlawful detainer action Federal
National Mortgage (FNMA) filed
against Mr. Kofi ObengAmponsah, · a Ghanaian born
African-American male who since
1981 , had ow n and lived in his
home located in Alta Lorna,
California. since Mr. ObengAmponsah has pending superi or
court actions against Source One
Mortgage Services Corp., FNMA
and Northwest Mortgage Services.
Inc. for negligent, fraud, breach of
contract and etc., I will not discuss
further anything that might involve

those actions.
According
to
the
Superior/Municipal
Court's
Docket Statements, the unlawful
detainer action was set for a jury
trial on October 27, 1999, at 9:00
a.m. in Judge Norrell's Courtroom,
Department R 3. Based on the

22nd Co~lition
hav e
in
common?
Th ey' re
nation al civi l
rights leaders,
musicians and
actors fighting
Tyisha Miller
for
one
common goal. J-U-S-T-1-C-E.
In honor of the first anniversary
of the death of Tyisha Mill er
(December 28, 1998), a historical
civil rights event will take place
in remembrance, entitled: "The
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documents Mr. Obeng-Amponsah
obtai ned from the County Court
Clerk later, this trial hearing date
and time . were set during a trial
setting hearing on October 15,
1999 in Judge Norrell's courtroom,
and they have never been changed
on record.
At about 8:40 a.m. , Mr. ObengAmponsah walked into the
courtroom prepared for a jury trial
at 9:00 a.m. However, FNMA's
attorney, who appeared to have
been in the courtroom, before 8:30
a.m., approached Mr. Obeng-

National Day of Remembrance
and Protest Agains t J>olice
Brutality."
Hosted by the Tyisha Miller
Steering Committee, December
27th at 11 :00 p.m., will kick off
the day of rememberance with a
candlelight vigil from Brockton
and Central Avenue. And , on
December 28th at 11 :00 a.m., a
peaceful protest march will begin
from Central a nd Brockton to
Riverside City Hall.
Later that day at 4:00 p.m., a
File Photo

Community demands justice in first wave of protest marches afte~ Miller's death.

C.O.M.P.A~S. Attacks Slavery Issues in Sudan
their investments in
E n ergy, Inc . is
s upporting these
accounts
of
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Chuck Singleton , CEO of
C .O.M.P.A.S . (Congress On
Modern Pan-African Slavery)
and senior pastor of Loveland
Church in Rancho Cucamonga,
along with other activists,
protested against Capital
Research Management. The .
demon s tration was to urge
divestment from Talisman
Energy -- a heavy supporter of
the pro-slavery regime in
Sudan.
Joining the protest were other
"Abolitionists" who applaud
the efforts of C,O.M.P.A.S . -Chris tian
Solidari ty
Int e rnational
und er the
leadership of Rob and Je nny
Lanning and Dr. Ch a rles

..

Edward Lee M artin, 62, of S a n
Bernardino, · brother of Sam Martin
publisher of American News in San
Bernardino, died of internal" bleeding at
Arrowhead Regional Medical Center in
Colton.
. Martin, a native of She lby, (Bolivar
County) Mississippi, born August 4,
1937, lived in San Bernardino 44 years.
H e was a mai l carrier for t he
Bu rlington Nort hern a nd Santa Fe
Railway Company in San Bernardino.Survivors include eight brothe rs ,
. Will,i e and Samuel Martin of S an
B ernardino, E li sha of Los Ange les,
l,Jrias of Ontario, CA, Robert of North
Hollywood, Johnny of Los Angeles,
Frank of Gretna, LA, F loyd of Fontana,
and five sisters, Ada M . Cummings of
Cleveland, Mississippi, Allene and
Pearlene Toole, both of Mount Bayou,
Mis s., Rosie Sm ith of Rialto and
l3obbie House of Oklahoma City, and a
host of nieces and nephews.

Amponsah and handed him a that there is an Appeal Court's
document, which I later identified case, Altman v. McCollum, which
as "Motion for Judgement on directly applies to his case. ·Mr.
Pleading" . Less than a minute Obeng-Amponsah stated that the
later, the court ended an on-going Altman's case, and other cases
motion hearing, and called FNMA cited therein, discuss the effect of
versus Obeng-Amponsah case. "estoppel" and " waiver" in an
After the parties introduced • unlawful 'detainer action . He
further stated that the issues in the
Appeal Court's case are exactly
the same as his case . before the
Court.
themselves, Judge Norrell asked
First, Judge Norrell refused and
Mr. Oben~-Amponsah if he read was unwilling to accept whatever
FNMA's motion . Mr. Obeng- Mr. Obeng-Amponsah might have
Amponsah replied that it has just to support his case. However, due
been handed to him and he had not Mr. Obeng-Amponsah's persistent
read it yet. Judge Norrell told him and accusations of depriv'ation of
to read it "so that he could grant his rights to due process of the law
FNMA its motion." .
and etc., Judge Norrell reluctantly
Mr. Obeng-Amponsah appeared accepted a copy of the appeal
surprised and shocked at what court ' s case.
Mr. ObengJudge Norrell said, and for a Amponsah also gave a copy of the
moment he remained silent. After case to FNMA's attorney. After
a big deep breath, he told the Court quickly browsing through the case,
that he objects, and that, he has the both judge Norrell and FNMA's
right to be heard. He stated further
Continued on Page A-2

Commentary by Courtroom Observer

Continued on Page A-2

Edward Lee Martin
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National Day of Rememberance for ·Tyisha Miller

program held recently at the Beverly Hiltor
Hotel
Trainer, who own s and operates t wo The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE
dealerships in the Inland Empire, received
What
does
Rev.
Jesse
Jackson,
the African American Corporate award for
Rainbow
Coalition/Opertion
his accomp lishme nts in the automotive
industry. Villegas accepted the honor on Push, Dr. Martin Luther King, III,
behalf of Washington Mutual which was R e v. Al Sharpton , Johnny
presented with the Corporate Diversity Cochran , Kweisi Mfume ,
award for its outstanding commitment to ·congresswoman Maxine Waters,
hiring and retaining multicultural employees. Celes King, III, C.O.R.E., Dick
More than a third of Washington Mutual 's Gregory, Danny Bakewell,
30,000 employees are multicultural.
Brotherhood Crusade, Oscar
Brown , musician, Kim Fields,
actress, Babyface, musician ,
Brother Tony Muhammed, Nation
of Islam and Joey Johnson, Oct.
SAN BERNARDINO

I

Home Lost, .America's Disgraceful Justice
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25¢ Cents

Pastor Chuck Singleton

Jacobs, CEO of The American
Anti- Slave ry Group . These
groups, along with many others
are co llaboratin g to s top
. slavery in Afri ca.
" Our
purpose is to le t CRM and
other corporations know how

Talisman
directly
horrific
alleged

government-sponsored slave
raids upon villages, abduction
of women and children, and the
mass s laughtering of men ,"
states Singleton.
In October, 1998, Talisman
Energy, Inc. purchased the
rights to oil in southern Sudan,
discovered by Chevron in
1978. Since that time, the
Talisman oil venture has·
generated some $40 billion in ,
reve nu e . Capital Research
Management is the 4th largest
share-holder in Talisman
Energy and the la rgest U .S .
c ompany with nearly $130
million inv est e d in th e

company.
Funds from the Talisman oil
venture provide $1 million per
day toward s the cost of war

C.O.M.P.A.S. states, "we want
other corporations who support
the pro-slavery regime in
Sudan through investments to

against s outhern Sudanese
people. The oil fields are on
land inhabited by African tribes
-- nam e ly Christians and
Animists (worshippers of their
ancestors) whom are being
cleared from their land via
slav·e raids, bombing, and
starvation.
Sing le ton, known for taking
leade r ship
roles
in
humanitari a n
disasters,
strongly believes that hitting
Talisman where it really hurts,
" in the pocket book~' is one of
the surest ways of bring ing this
atrocity to an end!
Debra Williams, director of

know that we will be at their
doorstep soon to create
awareness of the situation ... !
In fact, due to sightings of
reports about the atrocitie!i. in
Sudan, The Austin Teachers
Association pulled its funds out
of Talisman stating, " it's not
willing to be involved with ·a
company and government that
allows such things to go on."
The demonstration will took
place in front of the Capita l
Group Companies building in
downtown Los Angeles. For
more informat ion about
C.O.M.P.A.S . call D e bra
Williams at (909) 899-1392.

Faithful Member of St. Mark Missionary Baptist Funeralized
Ibe Black Vnice News
SAN BERNARDINO

A longtime faithful member of
St. Mark Missionary Baptist
Church in San Bernardino was
funeralized recently.
Annie Pearl Campbell Scott was
born on January 18, 1938 in
Mo bil e, Alabama to the late
Elijah Campbell, Jr. and Lucy
Campbell-Brown.
She graduated from high school
in Mobile and there she met and

E-Mail to: blackvoice@eee.org,_

}~.,

Annie Campbell Scott

married the late Fred Lee Scott.
Scott began her life long love of
nursing in Alabama and continued
that career at Loma Linda
University Medical Center until
her health would no longer
permit. But a caregiver at heart,
she then became a foster parent
for San Bernardino County. She
was also a care provider for group
homes.
Scott touched many hearts and
made a difference. No one was a

SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR OVER 27 YEARS

stranger to "her, -and she was
always extending herself to help
someone in need.
At St . Mark, Scott served as
president of "Circle Seven"
Missionary Society, a member of
the Nurse's unit and also active in
the kitchen committee until she no
longer was able to perform her
duties.
Scott leaves behi nd two
daughters, Cl ovis Campbell
(Danny Tillman) of Rialto ,

htt //

Tiffany Scott of San Bernardino,
seven sisters : Dottie Calhoun
(Samuel),of Queens, New York;
Adelaide Daffins (Frank): Ethel
Mae Ravizze; Shirley Brown, all
of Mobile, Alabama; Toni
Campbell, Gwendolyn Campbell,
Betty Campbell; two brothers,
Michael Campbell and Charles
Campbell, all of Sacramento, four
grand children and a host of
nieces, nephews and friends.
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To Be Equal
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r,~ality ·,f9r .top r:!1 ?"Y .fa.lrill!es 'ln. £,lifc>rnia~.· Mirroring the.
per,istently trqublir:ig national trends, the infant mortality
rate for .African- American children in California is more
tha_
n double the ~!ate average and more than .triple the
rate for.Asian/Pacific Islander families(whic h is 'the
lowest rate)"..;
· ·
· ·
··
The report highlights all of the counties in California
and we w~nt to look at Riverside and San Bernardino:
Riverside County .has the largest average class size
among the counties. They rank dead last in the ranking
at 58 of 58, and per pupil ~penditure below the state
average which is ranked at 52 out of 58. San Bernardino
ranks 56 out o.f 58 in the average class and is slightly
higher with ·p er pupil expenditure being in 47 place out of

a

58.

Riverside made improvements from 1995 to 1997 in
their infant, mortality rate going from 7.1 deaths per one
thousand births to 6 death per thousands, while African
Americans went from 14.9 to 13.2 deaths per one
thousands births. Even with this decline of infants
deaths for Blacks it is still double that of all others in
Riverside County.
In neighboring Sa,n Bernardino County the Infant
Mortality Rate increased for Whites from 6.5 deaths to
8.6 per one thousand births . However, for Af rican
American children in the county the results are still
double that of all other groups. Out of every one
t.housand Black babies born in San Bernardino County
19 will die at birth. This is too many unnecessary deaths
for our people if we are to increase In society.
When you put all of the conditions ( economics,
education, safety and health) which together impact our
people we must seek solutions as we cross over into the
new millennium.
It will be incumbent upon grandparents, parents,
sisters, brothers, churches , organ izations and
professionals from the Black Community to turn these
lifestyles around. We often pride ourselves of how ·we
used to be. How our parents raised us. How the
community would raise us if we got out of line. We talk
about how the midwives delivered us at home. We talk
about how we had to eat the greens and other vegetables
put in front of us or not eat at all. The conversation
should include some of that but don't stop there. You
mLISt put your history into action. It is stated in James
chapter 2 verse 17 that Faith without works is dead. The
same is true of our talk without forward action is nothing
but wasted efforts.on our parent's training. ·

N~tional Day of Rememberance
Continued from Front Page

comm unity remembranct; a nd
appreciation dinner will be held at
Kansas Avenue Seventh D ay
Adventist Church. A donation of
$12.~8 is being asked fo r the
dinner.

Thursday, December 9, 1999
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A t 7:00 p .m., Tyisha's Ju stice
Rally and Awards Ceremony will
star t with a short march down
Martin Luther King, Blvd to ?Park
Avenue? Baptist Church.
For more information, contact
Rev. Burnell Butler at (909) 2749860
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The Curse of the Spider-WebTattoo·

deputy prosecu tor in Elkhart
County, told a press conference,
"This is a partic ul arly heinous
crime. (The targeti ng of Sasezly
Richardson) was entirely random.
It could have bee n a ny B lack
person or any minority person."
The awful crime drew a swift
respo nse , not o nly from law
enforcement officials, but from
ordinary citizens, too. More than
Huge·B. Price
t300 residents of the city gathered at
an outdoor vigil o n Thanksgiving
Day to memorialize the slain youth.
By Hugh B. Pdce
According to local news reports,
League
National
Urban
Powell,
the alleged shooter, wanted
President/
to "earn" a spider-web tattoo from
Sasezly Richardson's life was the Aryan Brotherhood, a violent
White-racist gang that is based in
worth a spider-web tattoo.
At least, allegedly, that's what 18- state prisons throughout the
year-old Alex Witmer and his country.
Experts on hate-groups say the
friend, 19-year-old Jason Powell,
tattoo
symbolizes that its wearer
thougfit.
has
murdered
an African American
That's all they thought the life of
or
other
person
of color.
Sasezly Richardson, a 19-year-old
Thus,
one
might
say, the spiderAfrican American youth, was
web
tattoo
distinguishes
the Aryan
worth.
Brotherhood
from,
say,
the
World
That' s why, allegedly, Witmer
Church
of
the
Creator,
the
tiny,
and Powell, who are White, shot
Whi
te-racist
faction
based
in
Sasezly Richardson in the head
suburban
Chicago
and
led
by
November 17 as he walked in a
residentia l neig hborhood in Matthew F. Hale.
Hale and his poisonous beliefs
Elkhart, Indiana on his way home
came
to public notice in the early
from a nearby shopping mall.
summer
when one of his disciples,
Richardson died three days later
Benjamin
Nathaniel Smith, went on
and was buried November 27 in his
a
shooting
rampage against Blacks,
hometown of Memphis.
Jews,
and
Asians
that left two dead
Officials of the Elkhart police and
and
seven
injured.
prosecutor's office said the driveAnd the spider-web tattoo
by murder was racially motivated
distinguishes
the
Arya n
and that the two youths have
Brotherhood
from,
say,
the
Aryan
confessed to the crime.
Natio
ns,
anotht;r
White-racist
Mike Christofcno . the chief

religious backgrounds.
group,
Buford 0 . Furrow, Jr. was
Thinking of Sasezly Richardson, I
wearing the Aryan Nation ' s couldn't help but think of Rainey
patched-up military-style fatigues Pool, another "ordinary" Black man
on the Augl¾st day he shot up a who wa~ killed by White men just
Jewish day care center in Los because he happened to be in the
Angeles , aiming at children and wrong place at the wrong time.
adults alike, and then killed a
What makes this juxtaposition
Filipino-American postal carrier he meaningful , is the fact that Rainey
happened across because the man Pool was slain in 1970 in Belzoni,
was, in Furrow's words, " a target of Mississippi. Despite the fac t that
his killers were known, it was not
opportunity."
And t he spider· web tattoo until this fall that they ·were brought
distinguishes
the
Aryan to trial and, last month, convicted.
Brotherhood from ... well, you get
I note that not to condemn law
enforcement
offic ials
in
the picture.
The point is there is no real Mississippi , but to point out tha t
distinction between the Aryan the convictions marked the third
Brotherhood and any of the time since 1994 that prosecutors in
innumerable violent White-racist' Miss issippi have successfull y
groups that litter the nati o n ' s revived old charges against Whites
landscape like the plague. Their for killing Blacks.
a'.iherents have shown, in the past
In other words, as in El k ha rt,
and in the present, that they all are Indiana, there is plenty of evidence
capable of committing the most as we close the twentieth century
heinous crimes in order to bolster that the forces of decency are not
their perverted fantasy that they, the only cap;ib!e but also willing a nd
dregs of society, are "superior."
ready to mobilize against the fo[ces
The
murder
of Sasezly of hatred when the latter try to
Richardson is another dramatic and carry out their murderou-s fantasies
poignant refutation of the notion, of domination.
No , these " united front s" of
once so fashionable on certain oped pages and in certain policy decent people can ' t bring the
forums that bigotry against African random targets of their venom back
Americans and others is no longer a to life.
.
But they do all o w us , their
significant fact of life in America.
It's difficult to put that brazen survivors, to redeem the spirit of
declaration forward when people their lives, and , a s President
are being shot down on the nation's Clinton said after the Los Angeles
renew
our
streets, near houses of worship, and rampage ,
in places that should be sanctuaries committment to o ur common
our
common
from violence because of the color community,
of their skin, or their ethnic or humanity."

.

Home Lost, America's Disgraceful Justice
C ontinued fro m Front Page

Amponsah an opportunity to
respond to FNMA's motion, and
over Mr. Obeng-Amponsah's
objections , Ju dge Norrell t hen
turned to FNMA' s attorney and
asked if he had read the papers Mr.
Obeng-Ampons'ah's gave him "so
that he could grant FNMA its
motion." The FNMA's attorney said
yes.
Judge Norrell granted FNMA its
motion, and ordered Mr. ObengAmponsah evicted from his home of
eightee n years.
Mr. Obeng-•
A m ponsa h has become another
statistics and a casualty of
America's d isgraceful and corrupt
justice.
Based on the way and manner
Judge Norrell conducted himself at
this hearing, it was clear to me that

both judge Norrell and FNMA' s
attorney expressed faces of
disappointment, regret, and seemed
not to know what to do next. Judge
Norrell who had his mind set to end
this unlawful detainer action in
favor of FNMA at any cost at that
hearing, for a while remained silent
and at a lost. Judge Norrell
appe.ared to me thar he was
searching for excuses.
Suddenly, Judge Norrell told Mr.
Obeng-Amponsah. that he did not
plead "estoppel" in his pleading,
and therefore that case does not
apply to his case. Mr. ObengAmponsah responded that he
pleaded "estoppel", and that the
court should read his third
affirmative defense. Judge Norrell
replied that he has read his answer
before, and he never pleaded
"estoppel" and therefore, he wasn ' t
going to read it again. Mr. ObengAmponsah repeated that he pleaded
"estoppel". He further stated that,
not only did he plead "estoppel" as
his third affirmative defense, but he
also pleaded "doctrine of waiver" as
fourth affirmative defense. And that
the appellate court's ruling was
based on those affirmative defenses.
H:e again requested that Judge
Norrell read his answer since
FNMA, SOMSC and NMSI
conduct· are barred by "doctrines of
Joseph A. Bailey, II M.D.
estoppel and waiver", and that he
has, the right to be heard. However,
For centµries civil rights
with his mind set t.o rule against Mr.
movements have been present in
Obeng-Amponsah, a pro se litigant
the form of people's behaviors
who is also a foreign born Africanaimed at changing "the· unequal
American male, at any cost, no
treatment of equals." Sociologist
matter how good his defense was,
define these soc ial movements as
Judge Norrell refused to hear it or
read again Mr. Obeng-Amponsah's an effort by a large number of
people to solve problems that they
answer and trial brief.
have
in common, hopefully with
Mr. Obeng-Amponsah then
directio
n and coordination .
accused Judge Norrell of being bias
Examples
of
causes
are
and intended to deprive him of his
right to due process of the law, and discrimination on the basis of race,
etc. He asked that he should be gender, religion, color, national
given time to respond, and etc. origin, physical disability, sexual
Angry
about Mr. Obeng- orientation, and depriving anyone
Amponsah's accusations , Judge of their rights. Civil Rights are
Norrell instructed the court reporter what the law determines. Natural
to disregard and should not record Rights are birth gifts to all humans.
anything Mr. Obeng-Amponsah has Civil rights should simply be the
legal
said in the courtroom. I turned and , government's
looked at the faces of the other acknowledgetJlent of existing
witnesses in the courtroom. We natural rights . That is what is
could not believe what we just meant by the statement in the
heard, Mr. Obeng-Amponsah could Dec laration of Independence
·not believe it either, Judge Norrell (1776): Because all men are created
~ast ainperi ng with the court's equal by their Creator, they possess
proceedings and records.
certain inalienable rights; among
Without giving Mr. Obe ng- these ri 5 hts are life, liberty, and the

Family Talks

\)

he read a copy of the motion in Even when FNMA's attorney was
advanced before he entered the advised to give notice, he still did
From my
Courtroom that day. It was also not give notice .
understanding,
as
one
attorney
told
clear to me that Judge Norrell had
already made his determination me, both Judge Norrell and FNMA's
before he called the case. Later attorney·s conducts were a violation
when I had a look at the motion, the of the statute.
Judge Norrell should have given
heari ng date and time on it was
October 27, 1999 at 8:30 a.m. This Mr. Obeng-Ainponsah some time to
means that FNMA's attorney had respond either verbally or in writing
called and scheduled this hearing at to FNMA's motion. Further, even if
least a day before, but purposely Judge Norrell had previously read
never te lephoned to inform Mr. Mr. Obeng-Amponsah's pleading, to
Obeng-Amponsah of the said avoid any prejudice, injustice or
. pending hearing. Further, a review bias, all that he needed to do was to
of the S,uperior/Municipal Court's read it again to ens ure that true
Docket Statements show that justice prevailed. What about Mr.
FNMA's attorney filed many papers Obeng-Amponsah' s plead of
and/or attended hearings in Judge . "doctrine of waiver" ? Judge Norre)l
Norrell 's Court without giving any never discuss.e d or even touched
notice to Mr. Obeng-Amponsah. upon that. It appears Judge Norrell
Continued on Page A-4

Civil Rights Movements
pursuit of happiness . This is
interweaving needs (natural rights)
and wants (civil rights).
In the USA , Civil Rights
movements and Racism grew up
together. While slaves did what
little they could, numerous White
people dedicated their lives to
racial equality. So did great
numbers of Afro-Americans. For
example, S ojourner Truth (17971883), an abused chattel slave of
several . masters, applied her
evangelist religi.ous fervor to the
abolitionist a nd women ' s rights
causes. Ending slavery marked a
new chapter in the development of
civil rights. The next hundred
years saw an assortment of civil rights acts wiped out by. anti-Negro
Jim Crow laws . Black people
responded by organizing the
NAACP (1910) , National Urban
League (1910), Congress of Racial
Equality, and others. They fought
segregation in schools, health care,
p ublic transportation , parks,
cemeteries, theaters, restaurants,
and the denying of the franchise
(right to vote) to Blacks through
the use of devices as Grandfather
clauses., poll taxes, and literacy
tests.
Anti -discrimination progress
occurred during World War II in
defense industries (1941) and after
the war in desegregating the armed
forces (1948). The NAACP argued
that segregation meant inh rent
unequal
(and
inadequate)

educational and o ther public
facilities for Blacks. This resulted
in the 1954 Court' s landmark
deci sion in Brown v. Board of
Education which ruled segregation
in public schools to be
uncon stitutional.
Sch ool
desegregation proceeded steadil y
but so slowly that more laws and
actions were needed. Then came
the rallying cry 'of "Black Power,"
a term used by the Negro Singer
Paul Robeson in 1957 to describe
the political potential of Negroes.
Thereafter, it became a slogan for
thos e organizations -- e.g. SNCC
and CORE
who started
branching away from King's nonviolence approach. Their ne w
policy of "self-defense if attacked"
was interpreted by some to mean
that " black power" represented a
forceful intent to seize power from
local White authoritie s. Und er
pressure for definition, it came to
mean that Negroes Should Control
Their Own Destinies . Black
Muslims carried this into an antiin tegrati onist movement. The
Black Panthers were a self-defense
party who patrolled Black ghettoes
with guns and law books to protect
against police haras sment. . Most
groups, however, preferred
"passive resistance" as a v;ay . of
securing equal treatme nt of
inorities and they were the mos.t
s ccessful. ·
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D
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Friday & Saturday, December 1O& 11

Friday & Saturday, December 1O& 11

Friday & Saturday, December 10 & 11

Friday & Saturday, December 1O& 11

EX1RA

EXIRA

EXIRA

EXIRA

A single purchase of sale or
clearance fine, bridge & costume
jewelry; handbags; accessories;
hosiery & shoes for her

A single purchase of sale or
clearance sportswear, dress &
casual pants, tailored clothing,
dress shirts, ties, basics, shoes &
accessories for men & young men.
Plus, fashions for kids -

A single purchase of sale or
clearance bed, bath & table
linens; china, crystal & silver;
housewares; frames; luggage;
area rugs; mattresses & furniture

I 10%0FF 10o/oOFF 10°/oOFF 10°/oOFF

". {
A·single purchase of sale or
. 1 clearance sportswear, coats,
,:kl dresses, suits, lingerie, sleepwear
,J
& robes for misses, petites,
juniors & women

l
I

Exeludes Levi's•; bridge & designer sportswear; I.N.C. lnterrational

,I

point of sale. One coupon per purchase. Coupons cannot be used on
Macy's Rechargeable Gift Cards, prior purchases, phone orders, Lease
Departments or as payment on credit accounts.Not valid with other
coupons or discount offers. Price reductions and coupons do not apply to
Macy's By Mail catalOg or macys.com merchandise priees.

Exdudes watches and diamond solitaire jewelry. CoLIJon disco.mt will be
deducted from the sale or Clearance price as applicable. Coupons cannot
be combined. Redeemable only at point of sale. One coupon per purchase.
Coupons cannot be used on Macy's Rechargeable Gift Cards, prior
purchases, phone orders, Lease Departments or as payment on credit
accounts. Not valid with other coupons or discount offers. Price reductions
and coupons do not apply to Macy's By Mail catalog or macys.com
merchandise prices.

Scan rnerclalose. Scan ban:ode 1D tJke item drolurrt.
Tender in oomal mamer

Scan rrerchadse. Scan ban:ode 1D take item oo».111.
Tender nnoonal mamei:

Crocepts. Coupon discount will be deducted from the sale or clearance
I price
as applicable. Coupons cannot be combined. Redeemable only at

,. I
~

J

~ macys

l,..,-.

111111111111111111111111111111
812000 1 00844

rnxys

111111.111111111111111111111111

2 812000 100868

Excludles Levi's", men's and kids' designer collections and shoes: Stride
Rite shoes. Coupon discount will be deducted from the sale or Clearance
price as applicable. Coupons cannot be combined. Redee~e only at
point of sale. One coupon per purchase. Coupons cannot be ~sed on
Macy's Rechargeable Gift Cards, prior purchases, phone orders, Lease
Departments or as payment on credtt accounts. Not valid with otrer
coupons or discount offers. Price reductions and coupons do not apply to
Macy's By Mail catalog or macys.com merchandise prices.
Scan mentmise.Scan ban:ode 1D ia<,e item dioo:ult
Tender inrumal mamer

rnxys

2

l !IJIJl~Jll l \l~~~~\I I

Excludes designer bed and bath; Royal Velvet; Charisma; Henckels;
Tumi ard Hartmann luggage. Coupon discount will be dleducted from the
sale or Clearance pnce as applicable. Coupons cannot be combined.
Redeemable only at point of sale. One coupon per purchase. Coupons
cannot be used on Macy's Rechargeable Gift Cards, prior purchases, phone
orclers, Lease Departments or as payment on credit accounts. Not valid
with other coupons or disco.rt offers. Price reductions and coupons do not
apply to Macy's By Mail catalog oc macys.com merchandise prices.

Scan merctoodise. Scan ban:ode t) ~ item cisalJ1t.

Term in rmnal mare:

rnxys

111111111111111111111111111111

2 812000 100875

-- -~ 2
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•Friday hours exceptions: Macy's Plaza Bam-9pm. Horton Plaza, Mall of America, Monterey, Palm Desert, Reno, 5allnas and Santa Barbara Bam-11 pm. Home Stores in Hillsdale, Novato, Pleasanton and Reno 1Oam-9pm. Saturday hours exceptions: Macy's Plaza 8am-9pm. Horton Plaza,
Mall of America, Monterey, Palm Desert, Reno, saunas and Santa Barbara 7am-11 pm. Home Stores In Hillsdale and Novato 1Oam-6pm. Reno Home Store 1Oam-7pm. Pleasanton Home Store 1Oam-9pm. Sale merchandise is from specially selected groups unless identified as
"all.· Sale prices may include reductions taken from regular stock, plus clearance/closeout items. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Advertised items may not be available in every store. Price reducUons do not apply to Macy's By Mail catalogs or macys.com purchases.
Original, clearance, closeout, pennanently or just reduced items will remain at a reduced price after this event. Only, value, everyday, special purchase and now prices also will remain in effect after the event. Clearance, closeout and special purchase merchandise is
available while supplies last. Regular and original prices are offering prices and may not have resulted in actual sales. No mail or phone orders. Extra savings taken off clearance/sale prices. Extra savings and regular/sale prices in effect December 1Oand 11.

--

,I

I

•Financial
• Real Estate
•Lifestyles
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County Terminates Salomon Smith Barney Contract
The Black Voice New.,
SAN BERNARDINO
I

San Bernardino County
Treasurer
Dick
Larsen
announced
that he
has
terminated all trading and
relationships with the brokerage
firm of Salomon Smith Barney
as a result of an internal review
of transactions previously made
by Tom O'Donnell , former
county treasurer, and Sol Levin,
former county investment
officer.
Larsen assumed office as the
new c-ounty treasurer in
. November 1998. "In evaluating
the portfolio once I took office,
I became concerned about the
commission structure and
classes of shares of several
mutual funds which were
purchased through the firm of
Smith Barney," Larsen said.
"As a result of my review, I
terminated
the County's
relationship with the particular
branch which sold the County
these investments on the first
day I took office," Larsen
added . Since that time, Larsen
has directed staff to conduct a
review of these mutual funds.
Larsen added, " I feel it is now
necessary to seek additional

third-party expert assistance in
this field to assist us in this
matter and consider all_ of our
options ." While this review
continues, Larsen has suspended
trading with Salomon Smith
Barney, which currently serves
the County out of a different
regional office. The firm is one
of 14 approved brokers that the
County treasurer's office uses to
buy and sell securities for the
County treasurer pool.
"If
there
were
any
improprieties involved in this
matter, it's my intention to
pursue full restitution to the
County taxpayers," Larsen said.
Larsen went on to explain
other
changes
he
ha s
implemented since taking office.
"Since I took over, I decided we
needed to make a number of
fundamental changes to how the
treasurer's office was operated,"
Larsen stated. "This was done
to better protect our taxpayers'
money and to add g reater
professionalism
to
the
operations of the division,"
Larsen said. The improvements
to the treasurer's office have
included : hi ring a firm to
conduct an outside review of
internal controls, preparation of

a formal policies and procedures
manual
for
the
office,
formalized competitive biding
for purchases and sales of

RIVERSIDE

Michael Elliott, editor of
N e w week
International
moderated
a
panel
of
Newsweek journali sts at a
World Affairs Council program
recently, "Countdown to the
Millennium: Predictions for the
Future." The event will be held
at Riverside Community Health
Foundation, 4445 Mag nolia
Avenue, Riverside.
A s editor of Newsw ee k
International ,
Elliott
is
responsible for New swee k 's
overseas editions in several
languages, and international
coverage in the U.S. edition.
N e w s w eek ha s two -doze n
bureaus worldwide. Elliott was

1: 1i:S<'t l ED I SO I\J
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INTERNATIONAL

The Black Voice News
DUARTE

As scientists from Pasadena's
Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL)
study the first images from the
Mars. Polar Lander landing,
nearly 5,000 local c hildre n will
conduct
astronomical
explorations
of their own into
I
the "Red Planet " as part of
"Kids '
Bay,"
Edison
International 's annual float

formerly . Washington bureau bureau chief since August,
chief of The Economist. He is moving from his post as
author of "The Day Before Jerusalem Bureau Chief, where
yesterday :
Rec on sideri ng he had been three years,
Ame rica 's Past, Rediscovering previously was in Johannesburg
the President" abou t America · from 1990 to I 996 , Buenos
since 1945.
Aires and Mexico City.
On the panel will be: Steven
The event was cosponsored by
Strasser, editor of National Executive 2000 Counci I of
Affairs section of Newsweek, Riverside Community Health
formerly bureau chief in Hong Foundation and Riv e rside
Kong and Moscow, and winner Community Hospital.
of Overseas Press Club awards.
World Affairs Council of
Mark Miller, West Coast editor Inland Southern California is a
and formerly White House nonpartisan educational forum
corresponde nt coveri n g the founded in 1964 to present
1992 election campaign, th e programs on national and
drug war and law enforcement. int e rn a tional
a ffair s .
He is a winner of the National Membership is open to the
Magazine Award.
public.
Joseph Contreras, Miami

UC Riverside and Bank of America Unveil $1 Million Public Private Partnership
~

Will focus on
improving quality of
public education in the
Inland Empire
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

More than 200 fifth- and sixthgraders' at Highland Elementary
School in Riv e rside joined in a
morning press conference where
the Bank of America Foundation
and the University of California,
Riverside unvei led a $1 million
public-private partnership.
The Bank of America Foundation
has committed $1 million to the
UCR School of Education to help
boost student achievement, expand
the .skills· of teachers and h e lp
sc hoo l principals hone th ei r
leadership sk ill s in the Inl a nd
Empire.
"I applaud the B ank of America
Foundation for investin g in our
state"s most important institution
public sc hool s," said California
State Assembly me mber Rod
Pacheco, who atte nded the
announcement. "This investment
reflects the bank's commitment to
the state's principals and teachers,
· whose effo rts are mo st directly
linked to the academic performance
of students and schools."
The Bank of -¢\werica Fund will
finance a learu;rship institute for
principals &_nd lead teac he rs,
connecting university research ·to
classroom practice, and an annual
ed ucation a l s ummit for ,Inland
Empire ed ucators . T he summit
wi 11 focus on the acad e mi c
ac hi e vements of Inl and E mpire
schools and students, which will be
c hroni c led in,.a "Report to th e
0

Region."
Liam E. McGee, president, Bank
of America, Southern California,
announced the details of the publicprivate partnership on behalf of the
B a nk of America Foundatio n .
McGee noted th at this gift is the
foundation's largest commitme nt
ever made in the Inland Empire
region, and re presents the bank's
ongoing support of reformin g
education in the Southland .
"Young children today represent a
great potential for our society,
culture and economy if we can only
find ways to work together to help
them fulfill their intellectual and
pro fessio nal potential," said
M c Gee.
"The goa l of this
pannership is to do exactly that."
UC
Riverside
Chance lfor
Raymond L. Orbach accepted the
gift on behalf of the university, and
said that there is no better place to
make this partnership work than
the Inland region. The populations
of Riverside and San Bernardino
counties are expected to grow from
3.4 million to 4.5 million by the
year 20 I 0. The student enrollment
in public sc hools in the Inla nd
region has risen 41 percent in the
past decade, double the statewide
average.
"This is an extraordi nary example
of how the private a nd public
sectors can work together to ·solve
our community's greatest challenge
-- the quality of public education in
the Inland Empire," said Orbach.
"This gift is especially timely give n
that Governor Davis has s igned
leg islation that will help raise
student achievement levels. "
Hig hli g hts of the Bank of
America Fund include:
The Bank of America Leadership

\

apply better control.s and
management to the tax
collection and investment area,"
Larsen said.

Nearly 5,000 Kids to Study Mars, Solar System at Largest Float Decorating Party·

Newsweek Editor Moderates Discussion on World Affairs
The Black Voice News

ethics policy which prohibits
personal relationships with
brokers. "My number one goal
since I took office has been to

securities, greater reporting,
institution of safe and sound
credit criteria and business
practices, and adoptiori of an

Institute will directly link ongoing
univers ity research to h_ands-on
applications in local schools. Each
year, principals and· lead teachers
from the region 's schools will meet
to learn educational practices for
improving ' stude nt academic
performance . The goal is to
provide access to in formation that
will he lp edu cators better serve
their students.
An annua l Bank of America
Educational Summit wil l bring
local school district educators and
univers ity faculty together to
evaluate the c urre nt state o f
education in the Inland region. An
annual "Report to the Region" alsq
will be distributed and will provide
ongoing feedback to county offices
of education and school districts
about the academic performance of
students, schools and districts,
The Bank of America Foundation
directs charitable giving on behalf
of Bank of America. The Bank of
Ame ri ca Foundation co ntributes
finan cial assistance to nonprofit
institutions and organizations that
enhance the quality of li fe and
promote public interest in the areas
where the company conducts its
business.
The University of California,
Riverside is one of nine campuses
of the Uni°versity of California,
genera lly recognized as the
preeminent public univers ity
system in the world. Located in the
Inl and E mpire of Southern
California, the 1,200-acre campus
lies at the foot of the Box Springs
Mountains in Riverside, a city of
about 250,000 people. Today, UCR
is the most ethnically divers e
campus in the UC system.

decorating party.
The children will join hundreds
of employee volunteers from
Edison, JPL and Caltech as they
decorate Edison's float entry for
the 2000 Tournament of Roses
Parade on New Year 's Day.
Billed as the ''.largest float
decorating party
in
the
universe," the event took all day
at the expansive Fiesta Floats
field in Duarte.
Edison's floral entry, "Soaring
to the Future," depicts the planet
Mars along with historical
images from America's space
mission , said float manager
Hector De La Torre. Covered
with more than a hal f-million
rlowers from 15 different
countries, the imposing, .5 5-footlong, all e lectric stru c ture will
feature a large eagle, symbol of

power and strength, and a red
planet, symbolizing Mars .
Conceived by award-winning
float designer Raul Rodriguez,
in cooperation with Edison, JPL
and CalTech, the float also
features elaborate ."floralgraphs"
portraying historical images of
space exploration and man's
quest for knowledge of the
universe.
In an up-to-the- minute salute
to the women and men of JPL's

Mars , Surveyor program, one of
the floralgraphs to debut on new
Year's Day
will depict
photographic images sent by the
Mars Polar Lander.·
California's
"Southern
scientists and aerospace workers
have played a critical role in the
space program, from the earlier
lunar missions to today's
spectacular journey to Mars," De
La Torre said. "Edison is proud
to use its 2000 Rose Parade float
to cele brate the success of
American space exploration."
Through a three-dimensional
Mars exhibit and other exciting
JPL presentations, the kids will
explore key element s of our
solar system -- including the 15
billion-year-long chain of events
from the birth of the universe to
the Cassini Mission to Saturn
and the Galileo Mission to
Jupiter. Throughout the day,
float volunteers frequently will
turn to nearby television
monitors to view video footage
of the Mars exploration
program.
.

Holidays Brings Increased Traffic to Macys.com
The Black Voice News

Macys.com a leading internet
retailer of fashion merchandise
for women, men , home and giftgiving, adds new categories of
merchandise for the holidays. A
newly refreshed home page

went live on Tuesday. This is
·t he fourth in a series of regular
informational bulletins to
describe activity at Macys.com
during the holiday season .
Macys.com is a subsidiary of
Federated Department Stores,
Inc.

Home Lost, America's Disgraceful Justice
she got there, it was all over. She Norrell, a known responsible Judge,
was to o "pro ud" , and probab ly was shocked and could not believe was the loser, and will forever
remain a loser in this action. His
afraid that Mr. Obeng-Amponsah, a what she heard.
Is this the American System of conduct is a disgrace to our judicial
pro sc litigant, would prove him
wrong. Thus, in abuse of his power, Justice we all proud and boast of? system. I will forever perceive
he chose to hurt Mr. Obeng- Is this the type of Justice we send October 27, 1999, as a very sad day
Amponsah. This was too painful to our loved ones to fight and die for? for the American System of Justice.
Is this what we consider as due I wonder how many innoce nt
witness.
After the hearing, I read Mr. process of the law? Is this what we homeowners have been deprived of
Obeng- Amponsah's answer to call Justice for All ? No. Such type justice, and lost their homes under
FNMA's unlawful detainer action. of "Norrell Justice"· only occurs in similar conditions as Mr. Obeng- .
1
Sure e nough, at page six of his Bosnia and Kosova, and not in Amponsah. How can any honest
America.
"Yea.
Right?"
It
is
here
person
with
integrity
go
to
sleep,
or
answer, he pleaded as follows : (a)
Third Affirmative Defense - "That in America, and is at your front continue to be on the bench
plaintiff is estopped by its conduct lawns and coming to your homes. knowing that what he or she did was
from recovering any relief by its No matter what ethnic group you completely wrong and inhumane,
complaint. or any purposed_cause of are, wh at happ ened in Jud ge but did it anyway to hurt someone
action alle~ed herein": (b) Fourth Norrell's courtroom on October 27, because that person is not one of his
Affinnative Defense - "That under 1999, could happen to you. Any or her own. If a Christian, I wonder
the facts alleged by plaintiff. time your mortgage lender sneezes how such an individual could go to
plaintiff's claims are barred by the or catches cold, you may suffer the church and sit among his or her
doctrine of waiver." In other words, lasting pains. "You may lose your congregations. I hope Mr. Obeng- 1
he pleaded "estoppel" and "waiver" home." This is a nightmare and Amponsah prays for Judge Norrell
as third a nd fourth affirmative outrageous. How many innocent and the other judges as I intend to
defenses. I could not believe it. people must be wrongfully punished do. I hope every Christian and God
Immediately my stomach began to as a result of our corrupt system of fearing people pray for all o ur
ache, and I became very depressed. justice before our government and Judge~ so that they perform their
Other attorneys, who have read Mr. legislators would act? How lon g duties in God feari ng manner, with
Obeng-Amponsah's papers and/or · must the cowardice, disgraceful and sincerity, integrity and honesty.
h elped him prepared them , were outrageous acts of our judges . "J ustice_ according to Peter
shocked and could not believe it continue in our courtrooms? How Norrell" must not be allowed to
either when they heard · what can our government or legislators prevail in our American Society. "It
happened. Mr. Obeng-Amponsah's live with these acts of misconduct in is America's disgraceful Justice."
former a ttorney who is w e ll o ur courtrooms? I hope this That for m of Justice is for the
informed of the issues involved in disgracefu l conduct of Judge irresponsible. cowards and those j
without an iota of integrity.
the case came from Orange ~ounty Norrell is investigated.
In
my
mind,
I
believe
that
Judge
for the jury trial. Howeve~ when
Continued from Pa9e A-2

Join Local Newspaper Black Voice News
Celebrate

Martin Luther King, Jr's Birthday
January
2000

Win s100, sso or $25
for the best essay.
Look at the Statue in Riverside, CA -- in front of City Hall. Pick one scene on his robe
depicting the struggle and write a 150 word essay.
T he Best essays will be published in our Martin Luther King, Jr. Special Edition, week of
January 17. 2000
Winners will be notified, please have a photo available
Send to: MLK Essay
P.O . Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502
or e-mail to blackvoice@ eee.org

All students are eligible to enter
For questions contact (909) 682-6070
Deadline January 4, 2000
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Business Directory
The Black Voice News

LeVIAS & A~OCIA~
300 Law Firms Working Together
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes
in whatever your legal needs might be. We are
de_dicated to helping the African-American people

A FREE SERVICE!

(800) 500-7047

F.

RICHARD

<;ollege Long-term

Taxes
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
Living Trusts & Wills
Incorporations & Partnerships

4136 10th Street
92501

:(}; HARDY BROWN
.

SunAmerica Securities, Inc.
Post Office Box 7637
San Bernardino, CA 92411

(909) 686-5193
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Spiritual Reader and Advisor

BARBARA
Do you need advise? Do you need answers?
She solves all affairs of life
Helps in money luck business and marriage
Also brings back lost lovers

~H~MICAL SERVICE

-·

,

'

-,

~-----------------~

$5.00 Haircuts, Trims
$20 Shampoo, blow dry, flaJ iron only

Fax 909•889-8015

✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift C ertificates Available

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

CALL 909-683-1468

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

6700 Indiana Avenue, Suite 170
Riverside, CA 92506

"Serving the ~ommunity with Quality Care and

Credit Problems? .
NO Security Deposit for a/ca members!
Gel a second chance 10 build good credit with an amuican fair credit association membership and an a/ca VISA® card.
You mus1 be employed !he lasl three months and earn a1 leas1 $900 per
month with no derogatory credit in the las! six months. a/ca membership is
required 98% of our members are approved for an unsecured VISA card!

Call (909) 509-5672 today !
I 0205 Hole Ave. , #C, Riverside, CA 92503

A-1 CLEANERS
SERVICE -

Driving While Black
Just like an illness without health insurance coverage can
financially wipe a family out, so can unexpected legal cost

99¢

ONE DAY CLEANING
O~E DAY

SPECIAL

SERVl<.T

$2.50
$1 .25
$2.25
$5.25
$5.00

Blouses
Laundry Shirts
Pants
Suits
Dresses
(Silk X-tra)

DRAPERY

Low cost legal protection is now available
• Motor Vehicle Legal Services
• Preventive Legal
Services
• Trial Defense Services
• IRS Audit Legal
Services
For information and membership applications call:
Gary L. Rafe
(310) 535-2363

23080 D-220 Alessandro
Blvd • Moreno Valley, CA •

Pre-Paid Legal

R & B TAX SERVICE

738 East Highland Ave.
San Bernardino, CA

(909) 882-1288 • Fax 883-4846
Colton Funeral Chapel
1275 N. LaCadena Ave.
Colton, CA

AFRICAN FASHIONS

&

FD103I

Phone/Fax

(909) 682-4942

·

~___,- - -· -~
(909) 825-0570

MORE

1385 Blaine • Suite #16 • Riverside •
California • 92507

3585 Main St., Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

Fully Computerized
Fast Rewnd, Electronic Filing
Notary & Fax
State & Federal
6am - 6pm
Low Rates

Grove Colonial
Mortuary

YALC DESIGNS

Notary Public ·
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

Mike Teer

Manager

FD894

Teer One
Properties
for Residen1ial Appraisals

Stan Scott

"We're balancing the scales"

(909) 656-4131

i::=;;::E: :f

VISA card issued by Uni1ed Credi1 National Bank of Sioux Falls, SO, or
Richland State Ban~ of Bruce. SO. afca is a regislered Affinity Program,
Each a/ca Office is Independently Owned and Opera1ed.

Unfortunately statistics still show that sometimes you or
your teenage children's only crime is

Expert Service"

(800) 500-7047

Office (909} 683-TT32
Voice Mail (800) 208-1541

NASO, SIPC

Office Hours
By Appointment

Per Pleat Lined

(Since 1980)

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

"<·.

Musi presenl coupon with
incoming orders. not valid with
other offers.

Over SO mortgage bankers working with Le Vias and
Associates, we will refer you to a
mortgage banker that specialize in
your particular need. Refinancing,
home loans or consolidation. If
· you own a home we will get you a
loan.
A Free Service

909•496• 1167

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

J

$1Q-t

MASTER TAILOR c)f(!S111,

LeVIAS HOME LOANS

Member Pacific Exchange,

«ti.

✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps

Samuel E. Dey, Jr.,
M.D.

;{~]
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,:
. ._.
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1$1Q ,. :

ALTERATION

Call for free question
and
Spiritual enlightenment

~ 1bddl

II

~;:

10265 Arlington Avenue at Tyler
(909) 689-8916

. UNHAPPY?
UNLUCKY?
UNLOVED?

:~:::,:

expenence...

:\%)Registered Representative

ti~A.UOUA.VT~VS

Christopher Ginwright

P.O. Box 5342
Riverside, CA 92517

A SunAmerica Company
SPECIAUZING IN PV.NNING FOR:

Since 1967

Ph. (909) 369-9752
Fax (909) 369-9252

~

NEVINS

Retirement Estate Investment

Auto, Home Owners
Cal. Lie. #0341370
GRADUATE OF LIFE UNDERWRITERS COUNCIL

_ L SuNAMERICA SECURITIES

LAW OFFICE OF

LEON CARRIGAN, JR.
Insurance Agency
Life, Health, IRA, Keough Burial,

'
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GIFT CERTIFICATE
Massage, Facial, Gift Basket
WWW, INTLdayspa,com 793-9080

INTERNATIONAL
Skin

~

Bodv Care

A World Class 0ay Spa

u{v
f.f/Jertloob
"jJ
'I

23650 Hemlock SI. #10
Riverside, CA 92507

.

illlt(T • Insurance &

inniog with...

I~~. Securities Specialists

9M,.dJuit rJm,iWjlW_l!
'¢ 1 . ~ " 6 ,

11>w.ooatua r.n,apA#J8,!

~a.¼ ,,;{,~,m.f~~

✓ Low Cost Insurance
✓ Low Downpayment
✓ Low Monthly Payment
CRESCENT

Commercial • Auto • Home • Life • Health

Great Home and
Auto Packages
Available

CITY

i;.
,eiialJ~~til
<'. ·, -· ·'mitliiif-rmtiim· ,._-. ..:./ ·

mission
bar-b-que

RESTAURANT

MONE M. SWANN
Broker/Agent
License # 0C03720
5955 BROCKTON AVE.• RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA
92506
PHONE (909) 274-9400 • FAX {909) 276-4400
PAGER (909) 340-5078

gram's

CREOLE

9395 Monte Vista

Subscribe & Advertise

palace

Ave.

Montclair~ CA 91763

(909) 682-6070
WHY

NEW LOCATION

IT's So Gooo:

• Extensive menu of
over 100 made from
scratch recipes
• Carefully prepared to
the strictest standards
• Only the freshest,
highest-quality ingredients are used
• Food is prepared at · ·
each restaurant location
• Made in family size
quantities throughout
the day to provide you
with the freshest meal
possible -- everytime·.
• Beverages and
desserts always
included in one low
price.

Hours:
Monday-Thursday
11:00 a.m. -10:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00
a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00
,,,., p.m. - 11 :OO p.m.
Sunday: 12:00
p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Variety And Value
Fur Tile Whole Failily.

(909) 482-0566(Montelalr)

390 McKinley Avenue
Corona, CA 91719

(909) 273-0573
~

'

3527 MAIN STREET
RlvERSIDE, CA 92501
Featuring
Down home cookin'

Grand Opening
Hours: Monday-Wednesday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Open 7 days a week

(909) 782-8219
Mobile Catering Service Available -· Anywhere ·· Any Time
Churches, Picnics, Family Reunion - All Occasions

Banquet facilities available for any occasion.
YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

The Black Voice News
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Celebrate the Seasoll _with Hallmark, Mathis and Winans
The Black Yoice New,
Legendary vocalis't Johnny
Mathis and gospel's leading female
voice CeCe Winans have come
together for the first time to record
a Hallmark Christmas album
entitled "Listen! It's Christmas"
which is available exclusi;ely at
the more than 5,000 Hallmark card
shops that dot the globe. Both
singers come from large families
and cherish their holiday memories.
"I come from a large family,"
says Johnny who has six siblings.
One of his fondest memories was
Christmas 1950 when he was 15
years old. 'We gol very practical
things like clothing or shoes. The
little kids got a lot of junk like
foodstuffs and stocking stuffers.
But mostly I remember my mom
would make sure I had a really nice
sweater to wear. I started singing
on stage when I was twelve or
thirteen and I really didn't have any
· stage clothes. The look was just a
pair of khakis and a nice sweater. I
do remember a green cashmere
sweater that blew my mind. It was
the hippest thing at the time that
could happen to me and I couldn't
believe that my mom went for the
cashmere sweater because I was
accustomed to much less. But she
always made sure that I had
something really nice to go on
stage with and that's the thing I
really remember at that particular
Christmas was a speckled green
cashmere sweater and I tbink I
wore it to death ."
With nine siblings , CeCe' s
parents couldn't afford a lot of
presents either. "Since it wasn't
possible to buy gifts; for all ten of
their children, my parents decided
that rather than spend money on
toy s that would be broken by

February, they would put on a
holiday concert for gospel lovers,"
CeCe recalls. "There was always
much to do for the concert: we had
to learn how to pull off a concert on
. a meager budget. Things like
finding music, rehearsing until the ·,
wee hours of the morning, renting •
sound equipment, running off
programs, and buying or having
Mom make inexpensive outfits kept
us too busy to bicker or to stay mad
at one another. We had to cooperate
in order to meet our goals.
Sponsoring those concerts was the
greatest gift Mom and Dad ever
gave us."
One thing the Mathis and Winans
households shared was a love for
Johnny Mathis & CeCe Winans
-the Christmas meal. " We weren't are passable," he laughs. He's one rooms and over the years its
poor," Johnny smiles. " We just of the three. "I've had more practice become defined and redefined .
didn't have any money was the because I started cooking on the Finally, they have a few chains of
main thing. So food played a big road because when· I started to hotels that have kitchens in them,
part of what we did at the holidays. travel to the foreign countries and so I've been practicing over the
My mom and dad were professional the United States some 40 odd years and it's gotten very good."
cooks so all my brothers and sisters years ago. The food just wasn't that
M om Winans would spend hours
and I learned to cook at an early spectacular. So I used a lot of my in the kitchen and the family would
age. Out of the seven of us there are gui les as far as getting hot plates go to church to celebrate Christmas.
three really good cooks and the rest a nd things like that to cook in hotel "Some of my fondest memorie s

Faith Temple Host Annual Candlelight Service
•

The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Join Faith Temple Church on
Sunday, December 12th at 5:00
p.m. for its annual candlelight
service. This year's concert is
entitled , "Come Before His
Presence." All are invited .to
join as they come before God's
presence thanking Him for the
precious g ift of his Son during
this Christmas seaso n . This
year, Faith Temple will
welcome Elder Charles T homas
of Oakland, CA as their master

Last Chance for Winter Revival at Holy Land
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Holy Land Church of God in
Christ will wrap up their Winter
Revival service on Friday,
December 10, 1999 at 8 :00 p.m.
This winter revival is being
conducted by Superintendent
Lenton H. Lenoir, Pastor and
Founder, and the co-ministers.
The public is invited to come
out and be blessed . Services
will be· held at Holy Land
COGIC, l 024 N, "G" Street,
San Bernardino.

of ceremonies and Sister Karen
Pearson of Inglewood, CA as
guest soloist.
Faith Temple is celebrating its
third candlelight service at its
relatively new location at 2361
E. D'1:te Street, located at the
corner of Jtrden and Date
Streets in San Bernardino.
Along with th e candlelight
service on Sunday, December
12th, Faith Temple will also be
holding its regular Sunday
morning services with Sunday
School at 9 :30 a .m. and
morning worship at 11 :00 a.m.
For more information: call
Faith Temp le Church at (909)
862-2416. For transportation

from the San Bernardino area
only, call (909) 862-3855.

Christmas Concert at
St. Paul Set Dec. 19th
The Black V/)/ce New.~
SAN BERNARDINO

St. Paul A.M . E. Church,
located at 1355 W. 21st Street,
San Bernardino will _present an
afternoon of music featuring the
Christmas Concert Choir,
Sunday, December 19, 1999 at
4:00 p.m.
The theme is "Jesus, The
Special Gift for the New
Millennium."
For more
information, contact the church
office at (909) 887-1718.

involve food," CeCe laughs. "Fried
chicken, macaroni and cheese,
homemade rolls, dressing, gravy,
green string beans, and ice cream
for dessert were all a part of the
feast. The great food and great
people made church a wonderful
and safe place for me as a child."
As for the new album, Johnny &
CeCe have a mutual admiration
society going. CeCe gushes, "What
can I say? The man is a legend and
he does not age! He is such a
gentleman and such a pleasure to
work with." As for Johnny, he says,
"The thing that really excited me
about making the recording wa·s I
got a chance to record with CeCe

Greater Faith Moves to New Location
The Black Voice News
BLOOMINGTON

Greate r Faith Missionary
Baptist Church , "A Loving
Church that Cares for You,"
pastored by Rev. Harry L.
Bratton , has moved to a new
location at 1377 S.Lilac Avenue,

Suite
210
Bloomington,
California. The cross streets are
Valley
Blvd . ,
and
San
Bernardino Avenue.
The~e is a van pick-up for
Sunday School which begins at
9:00 a.m . Morn i ng worship
begins at 10:30 a.m.
'·"

ADVERTISEMENT

Life Changing Ministries has an opening fo r a Music Director. If you have
experience in leading a choir, band and praise team, then this job may be for you.
This position pays a weekly salary. If interested, please fax a resume to 909/882·
2898, attention Laura Reddix. For further information or questions regarding
responsibilities, please call the church office at 909/882-3277.

.

Irnr)c )rteci frc)t71.
Gl1ar1a, 'vV. Africa \.

100 Batik Shirts
100 Leather Sandels
All

Buy inventory worth
$ 5,500 retail at
below wholesale only
$ 995 or best offer!!

The Salvation Army
CHRISTMAS KETTLE
There's A Kettle At a Store Near
You

who has been over the last ten years
one of my favorite singers. When
they said she would be a part of the
production I said, 'let's go, let's do
it' And. she was absolutely
delightful. I've been fortunate over
the years. I made my first duet with
Deniece Williams and then Jane
Olivar who are both· beautiful
voices. Then I went on to sing with
people like Patti Al.lStin and Gladys
Knight Regina Belle and Dioqne
Wa.r wick. But with CeCe it just
kept getting better and better and
better so it was a joy to be with her
and to be a part of this recording. I
was just so happy to meet her and
we had a lovely time together."

SELLER MOTIVATED

Call Steve pgr # 909.426.0308

107-Years-Old & Still
Active
Dr. Rev. and Mrs. Lenton Lenoir

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

For more information, contact
(909) 381-2662.

Individual, Schools, Businesses & Service Organizations

It's Not Too Late
To Look SharpJ

(909) 784-4490
To some, Christmas means gaily decorated trees and beautiful wrapped
packages.
To many local people last year, it meant caring assistance from The Salvation
Army.
When you pass a red kettle this year, make it more than just another Christmas
symbol. Remember what it means to so many.

BECOME

AFOSTER PARENT
HOLIDAY

Remebrance
PROGRAM .
ARE YOU STRUGGLING
WITH GRIEF OVER THE LOSS OF

Get Your "Wondrous" Outfit
NOW!!!

Wanda's Wondrous
·Works

someone loved

Receive
$ 520 - $1,200
Training & Financial Support Available
International Foster Family & Adoptions Agency
Several Locations in the Los Angeles and Inland Empire
areas.
For Orientation Call

For all your clothing needs
322 W. "E" Street
San Bernardino, California

(909) 884-7474

(909) 427-9t535
(888) 449-4608
8:00am - 8:00pm
Se Habla Espanol

THIS HOLIDAY SEASON?
Please join us for this
Practical presentation on coping with .
Holiday grief and ecumenical
Candelighting ceremony
In memory of those who have died
Presented by Tillman Riverside Mortuary
Second Baptist Church
29 II 9th Street
Riverside, California 92507
Sunday, December 12, 1999
5:00_pm
RSVP's are not required, but please call us
at (909) 682-(i433 if you have any questions
We hope you apd )!OUr friends and family wiU join us

1.
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Bethel AME
Church

Life CHURCH OF Goo IN CHRIST

Mt. Rubidoux SDA
Church

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard•
Riv., CA 92509 • (909) 684-UFE
"Celebrating 12 Years of Ministry"

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
Sunday School
Sunday Service
Women In Prayer

Thursday, December 9, 1999

UFECHRISTIANACADEMY
Enrollment open for Preschool & Kindergarten
students. Call to register.

8:00 a.m.
9 :45 a.m.
10:t ~ a.m.

2625 Avalon Street
Rubidoux, CA 92509
(909) 276-8374

After Sunday Scrive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7 :00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Weekly Order Of Service
Saturday Service
Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
Youth Special Service

Sunday:
9: 15 a.m .
9: 15 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
4:30 p.m.

Marc K. Woodson
Senior Pastor

A Church on the Mon for God/

AMOS TEMPLE CME
"The Healing Place"
5860 Arlington Avenue
Rlvenlde, CA 92504 •
(909) 352-4196 - OFFICE
(909) 352-4538 - FAX

Sunday School
9 :15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a .m .
Evening Workshop
6:00 p .m.
Tuesday Prayer M~ting &
B(.ble Study
7:00 p.m.

Munford,M. Div.

Wind of the Spirit Worship

Second Baptist Church

Center Foursquare Church

2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 925~

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside, CA

Office: (909) 684-7532 • FAX: (909) 684-1564

(909) 359-0203

E-MAIL: SecBaptist@EarthlinJc.net

WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday Services
8:30 a.m. .

f _\'°

,:_

8:30 a.m.

1w.,.

1

9:45 a.m. Rev. Michael and
10:15 a.m. Sherrie Edwards·
7:00 p.m.

New Beginnings
Community
Baptist Chm•ch
5970 Limonite Avenue
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 682-4407

275 East Grove Street

(909) 874-5152 - Fax

5:00 pm
7:00 pm

St. Timothy Community
Church
3100 N . State Street/ P.O . Box 7067
San Bernardino, CA 92510
SERVICE TIMES:
Sunday School
9 :00 a.m .
·,..,_, M orning Worship Servicel0:15 a .m .
BIBLE STUDY

Pastor Eullas J.
James

Pastor T. Elsworth
Gantt, II

Crossroads
Community Church
(Located in the theater)

4300 W. Green R iv e r Rd.

Corona , Cali fo rn i a

(800) 650-5557
Schedule of Servi ce

Dr. Jackson M. Doggette,
Jr. Pastor Emily Doggette Saturday

151 Lady

Weekly Worsh i p & Celeb r.at lo n
Services
4:00 p .m .

Trinity Baptist Church

THE BooK OF Acrs

22612 Alessandro, Moreno 'valley, CA
(909) 656-4015
"A church where everybody is
somebody"

7480 Sterling Avenue

P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410

"

Suri. School , "

WEEK.(,Y SERVICES
Sunda y School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00a.m.
Wednesday

9:30 am
11 :00 am
5:00 pm

WEDNESDAY
Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

Sunday Services
11 :00 a.m.
' Sunday School
9 :30 a.m.
~ Wednesday Bible Studyl0:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Srudy
7:00 p.m.

WEEKLY ORDER OF SERVICE·
Prayer :Tuesday
9 :30 a .m .
Thursday5 :30 p .m .
Friday
10:00 a .m .

Every 3rd Tues. (Focus on the Family )
Every 2nd Tues.
7 .00 p.m .
Wed . N ight
7:00 p.m .
Bible S tudy Pastor "s Teaching

9:45 a.m.

S,!Jn, New Members'--C2ass
Worship Service Sun.
Worship Service Sun.
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday
Bible Study
Thursday

Refreshing
Spring Temple

Morn. Worship 11 :00 a.m.
_ Eve. Worship
7 :00 p.m.

,,9:45 a.m.
8 :00 a.m.

1•asior Han·~:,· &
:\lrs. Ileen .Jone;i

11: 15 a.m.

49C19•

7 :00 p.m.

B04 -8241

12 Noon

Rainbow Community Praise Center

W••kllJ S•rvlces
Sunday

3600 Pork Ave .
Aiverside, CA 92507

(909) 784-0860

Bible Study

SUNDAYS .12:30

- 1:30 PM
1570 AM

Wed. 7:00PM

f or

Sat. 11 :00AM
Sal. 6 :00 PM

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD

Friday

"R p/oc• •h•r• oil mov
co•• ond I>• r•fr••h•d"

7:00 p.m.

Prayer Meeting
Praise/Worship
Miracle Service

Evangellsttc Serv.7:30 p.m.
( l.,.!_f,lday of each month)

Bible Study: Wednesday
6:00 p .m .
SUNDAY SEgy,ns·
Sund~y School .
9:45 a .m .
M orning Worship
11:30 a .m .

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME

8768 Helms Avenue, Suite B
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729
(909) 603-4~1 - RalnbowCPC@aol.com

ServlcH

Tu•sday

·James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

7 p.m.

Schedule of Service

Weekly Service
SATURDAY
Fellows hip. Prayer & BibleStudy
Praise Service & Divine Worship
Youth Service

7:00 p .rn.
7:45 p .m.

5413 34th Street
Riverside, CA 92509
(909} 686-5171

(909) 874-5851 - Church

10 a.m.
11 a.m.

jct1U)UL[ Or SUl'.KU

"'Second in Name, First in Love"

Rialto, CA 92376

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Tuesday Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study

www.allen-chapel-rune-riv.org

.N.ew ~
93a.pwt eJiwtcfi

Valley Fellowship Seventh
Day Adventist Church

--..17 ler:dtlM

4009 Locust (at 10th St.}
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-0702

Wednesday Services
Prayer Services
Bible Study

M ONDt.Y-FRtfMY

Noonday Prayer
12:00 p.m.

AllellOlallell
Afl'kmlMetlN>dlst
l:lllsoolaalOlun:h

Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship 10:15 a .m.
Nursery Open
10:15 a.m.

. tE
~

(Adults only) t

Thursday Bible Study

Donnell Rickey
Jones, Past r

www.secondbapti! triverside.org

Simm
Sunday School (all ages}
Christian Life Development
Classes
Worship
Children's Church

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Wonhip 8:00 & 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study &c Prayer Wed. 6 p.mJ
Thun. 12 Noon

6:00p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.

Sunday School
9 :30 a.m.
Morning Worship
JI :00 a.m.
YPWW

WEEKLY SERVJCES

Sunday
Worship Services
8:00 a.m.
lla.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

·8~J.:~t~

Pastor Elder Lawrence C. and
Olivia Ash

WEEKLY SERVICES

5694Jurupa
,, Ave.
Riverside, CA
92504
(909) 779-0088

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)!187-1718

5595 Molino Way
Riverside, CA 92509
(909} 686-1757

Pastor Ron and LaVette

Gibson
Sunday Worship Services
8am, 9:45am, 11 :30am, & 7pm
Sunday School at 8am & 9:45am
Wsdnesday Bible Study - 7:30pm
Friday Fellowship Services • 7:30pm
(ever 1st & 3rd)
Prayer-Tues thru Friday - 6am, 12n,
7pm

LIGHT F THE
WORLD CHURCH OF
GOD IN CHRIST

(909) 597-7134

Dr. 0.C. Nosakhere

1 block west of Archibald and
1 block south o f 9th Street

Thomas
Sen/!Or Pastor

'

St. John 14:6- "The way, the truth, t!te life.

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

March Field Christian Church

presents

I 5801 Harmon Street
(Services at Arnold High School)
Riverside, CA

- (909) 682-9960
WEEKLY SERVICES

HIGHWAY

To

HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI

LACEYSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

Pastor William &
Jamellza Carter

Church School9:00 a.m.
Worship 10:00 a.m.

Uniring God's People

6 PM

Sunday Morning Worshi p
9:00
a.m.
Church
Children's Church-Sun.
9:00 a.m.
Tuesday Bible Study
8:45 p.m.
Women's Ministry 1st &
#~~u/}'-1·
3rd
12345 Mountain Ave., Unit U__ Wednesdays of the Month
Chino, CA 91710
6:45-8 p.m.
Men's
Ministry
2nd
(909) 628-0112
Saturdays
of
the
Month
WEEKLY SERVICES
-· 8:00-10 a.rn.

WORSHIP AT A CHURCH OF

~

YOUR CHOICE

LET THEM

KNow, You SAW

IT IN THE BLACK VOICE

NEWS

and

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL

Music COUNTDOWN - THURSDAYS AT 9 PM
call

Laughter cannot 1nask a heavy heart. When the laughter ends, the grief re,nains. The
backslider gets bored with hi111self; the godly ,nan's life is exciting.
Proverbs 14:13-14
The One Year Bible

(909) 688-1570
WEST COVINA
Murph Chapel African Methodist Episcopal
Church
1381 Pass & Covina Road
West Covina, CA 91 744
(626) 917-3686
Rev. Dorothy Leffall Patrick
Sunday Worship8:00 a.m. & 11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
6:00 p.m.
Bible Class
7:00 p.m.
Thursday Bible Class 10:00 a.m.
Choir Practice
7:30 p.m.
Bowling
6:00 p.m.

Start Your
Snhser~ption
■ = Today For Only
$35 (In State)

I
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Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
9:15 a.m.
Song Service
9:30 a.m.
Sabbath School
11:00 a.m.
Church Service
Adventist Youth

INAME:

IPHONE: (

)

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
1899 1 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00a.m.
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
Devotion & Worship 10:45 a.m.

Send Cheek or money order to:
Black Voice News
Subscr~ptlons
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502

Evening Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
Communion and Baptism every 1st Sunday
7:00 p.m.
Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
9:20 a.m.
Round Table Prayer
9:30 a.m.
Sunday school \
10:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
(Wednesday)
6:00p.m.
Teachers Meeting
7:00p.m.
Prayer Meeting
7:30 - 8:30 p.m. -Bible Study

New Visions Christian Community ·

Church
18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest ~ea')
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
~ _
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson,Jr.,
M.Ed., M.Div
.
Sunday
Christian Growth Class 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship & Praise! 1:00 a.m.
Wednesday
Prayer & Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Thursday
Choir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
Holy Land COGIC

1}

t

1024 N. "G" Street
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) ~81-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 am
¥orning Worship:
11 pm
Evening Worship:
7 pm
Pastoral Teaching:
8 pm Tues.
Evangelistic Worship:
8 pm Th
New Hopf! MBC Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 887-2526 Church
(909) 887-5406 Fax
Robert L. Fairley, Sr. Pastor
Sunday Services
Morning Worship7:00, 9:30 am & 11 : 15 am
Sunday School 8:30 arri & 10:00 am
N.B.C.
5:00 pm
Evening Service
6:00 pm
Wed. Prayer Servicel 2 noon & 6:30 pm
New life Christian Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services ·
Early Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Hour 11 :00 a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30 p.m.
Thursday
·
Prayer & Praise Service 7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday 8:00 p.m.

,.-------------.........' ~----------------..
''99 Mercury Tracer
iQ~O Mercury Mysti
MSRP .... . .....$13,790
Freeway Discount ....500
Facto~ Rebate .... .2000

ALL NEW 2000 Mercury Cougar

MSRP ..........$17,745 .
Freeway Discount ... 1,300
Factory Rebate ..... 1,000

i

1 at this price
Vin. #Y5600156 .

Vin. #YK60~_028

oR AS LOW AS 0.9¾ For 36 mo.

AS LOW AS 4.9% For 36

1110.

2000
Mercury Grand Marquis GS .
-

2000 Mercury Sable GS
..

·-·

MSRP .. .. ......$22,760 ·
Freeway Discount ... 1,700

MSRP ...... . . ..$23,630
Freeway Discount ... 1,200
Factory Rebate ......500

MSRP ..... . . . . .$23,990
Freeway Discount ... 1,900
Factory Rebate .... .2000

'

.

Cu.tome, Price

--

1 a this price
Vin. #YM02907

AS LOW AS 4.9% For 36

1110.

.

I Vin. #YX637872
Vin #XDJ48792

AS LOW AS 4.9% For 36
--~

- -

-

1110.

-----

· 1 at this price -

AS LOW AS 4.9% For 36 mo.

99 Mercurv Mountaineer
MSRP ..........$30,350 .
Freeway Discount ...2,500
Factory Rebate . .....500 ·

1 at this orice
Vin. #YUJ03906

AS LOW AS 4.9% For 36
-

-

1110.

--

98 MERCURY
T-BIRDLX

. i®~®®®
VIN #WH111 251

SABLE

SUPERCAB XLT

i .il i] 5)®®® ' iilil 1'®®® iil~~~®® iil ~~®®® iil (6~®®®
VIN. #WK620444

Vin. # VM42371

VIN #VH129581

99 FORD

97 FORD

99 FORD

MUSTANG

F150

MUSTANG CONV.

Vin. # OW5644352

VIN. #WPB53055

MARK VIII

MOUNTAINEER AWD

iil1~®®® iil~~®®® iil®~®®® iil®~®®® i~il ~®®® i~~~®®®
VIN. #VZB22873

XF114929

97FORD
EXPEDmON XLT

VIN. #VKC11034

98 LINCOLN
TOWNCAR

i~(6~®®® ~~(6~®®®
3rd seat. Vin #VLB00131

Vin. # VY700425

Vin. # VUJ41575

99 LINCOLN
TOWNCAR

98 LINCOLN.
NAVIGATOR 4X4

~~~~®®®

~~(6~®®®
Vin. #XWLJ48544

LOADED. Previous Rental.
VIN. #WY66TT38

VIN. #XY630929

AUTO PLAZA DR.
CAMINO REAL
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Holidays: Toys and More Toys
The Black Voice News
AP WIRE SERVICE

By The Associated Press
Some toys are weird, some are
appealing, and some are both _
such as the interactive sports fan
robot or the caterpillar with 50
pairs of sneakers -- but there are
plenty of choices for the young
ones this season.
The trend for playthings that
come equipped with technogadgets continues.
Traditional toys are still on the
market some of them rather
upmarket at that. Here's a look
at some of the things you find
this season:

The Soft Touch

appropriate phrases, and when
they open his face shield, he
says, " Ahh, the wind in my
face! Wind in my mouth! Yuck!
Bugs in my teeth !" From
Mattel.

Baby Taylor, who comes in a
pointelle knit sleeper, or Laure~,
in a velour romper set. Call I
(800) 4-MY-TWINN; Web site
is mytwinn.com.
Before there was Barbie, there

A magical lion protects the
Great Adventures Magic Castle
($39.99), and if the good
medieval knight approaches, the
castle's drawbridge opens and
the lion's eyes light up in green.
If it's an enemy knight, he can
expect a warning, and the lion's
eyes flash red. The castle has all
sorts of crannies for figures and',
a dungeon and gate for
evildoers. From Fisher-Price.
Amazing Ally ($60-$70) has
an interactive mind of her own.
She thinks, tells stories and
jokes, plays games, can
remember your daughter 's
birthday, and picks out her own
clothes. By Playmates.

They' re cute little monkeys .
They hang around little
shoulders or from bedposts or
from anywhere kids hang out,
too. And though they're plush,
the long-armed, long-legged
Little ones know that the
Wild Republic monkeys ($10
kitchen
is full of fascinating
for 17-inch primates and $6 for
gadgets.
They can hear corn
12-inchers) accurately match the
markings and characteristics of popping and bacon frying in the
. their counterparts in the wilds . SuperGlow Electronic Kitchen
Among the species are
chimpanzee, colobus , whitehanded gibbon, douc langur,
red-ruffed lemur, and capuchin.
From K&M International.
It just keeps unfolding, foot
after foot. Lots-a-Lots-aLeggggggs ($99 for a critter
with 100 legs, $49 for one with
50), is a plush caterpillar with so
many sneakers it probably could
swing an endorsement deal
rivaling Michael Jordan's.
From Commonwealth Toy &
Novelty Co., Inc.

to a child's savvy about history,
geography, sports , music, and
other subjects. It comes with 63
data cards and has three modes
of play.
From ExploraToy.

($69.99), and the simulated gas
burners even have light-up blue
"flames."
Little Tikes, which markets
this toy, says it is genderneutral.

Gift Ideas
From $6. 00 to $120. 00
For kids and grown-ups a"like

The Princess Cleo ($79.95) is.
a lavender-tinted talking laptop
computer specifically designed
for girls a·n d has 52 activities,
including spelling, vocabulary,
math, games, memory, logic,
keyboarding and tool functions.
It joins a similar laptop, the
Super Zack, for boys. From
Oregon Scientific.

Hello, Dolly

Lifelike babies are the newest
bundles of joy from My Twinn,
the company that creates dolls
to match their owners. My
Twinn Babies can be ordered to
-custom ($89.95, about four
weeks to delivery), based on a
personal profile including eye
and hair color, or ready-to-go,
The GeoSafari Know-It All from a selection of 15 pre-mad·e
($49.95) is a laptop full of dolls ($69.95, early shipment) .
knowledge, testing and adding The infant selection includes

®

The lifelike vinyl babies from;
Lee Middleton Original Dolls
continue to attract collectors and .
playmates alike. My Own Baby :
($120), dressed in sleeper and
cap, is the heart of the •
collection, but you can find ~
special versions at various
prices in all sorts of dress and
accessories. These dolls have
"acted" in episodes of " ER"
and " The Oprah Winfrey
Show" because of their realism.
They 've been used by the
International Red Cr.;-,ss in infant
care classes. And they've helped
troubled children express their
feelings. For information, call I
(800) 242-3285; the Web site is
leemiddleton.com.
They looked like they've just
popped up in a spring garden.
Kinder-Garden Babies ($19.95)
come snuggled in their own fruit ,
or flower pouches . The scented .
dolls include Baby Strawberry,
Baby Blueberry, Baby Rose,
Baby Tulip, Baby Sunflower,
among others. From Toy Biz.

Great Gift ldeasl

On Sale Wednesday, December 8th thru ·s aturday, December 11th, 1999

RCA 3-CD SHELF STEREO SYSTEM
Features simultaneous play-and-load
system, digital AM/FM stereo tuner and
dual-cassette recorder. Reg. 119.99.
Extended Service, 16.99 RS 1247

COLOR
FLUORESCENT
DISPLAY

was Ginny, the fashion doll. In
1950, creator Jennie Graves
issued a One-Half Century
Group, with Ginny, now a
collector 's item , dressed to
represent fashions from each of
the previous five decades .
Ginny ($40) returns for the
millennium for the second half
of the century, and you'll find
he:- in a Mondrian-type
minidress of the 1960s, in jeans
and croptop for the 1990s, and a
_future-guessing space outfit for

2000. From Vogue Doll.

NEW LOW PRICE

109.99

PHONfbll£CtORY
CAl.l;Nl>AR'

0'

~

-

It could be sassy, like the
Rebe l Santa Bear ($72),
sporting black leather vest and
dark s hades, or unbearably
sweet, like the Christmas Angel
Bear ($79), in irridescent gown
and gold-embroidered wings. Or
perhaps a Chanukah Boy ($65)
or Girl ($75). Whatever the
choice, you'll find them where
you'd expect: The Vermont
Teddy Bear Company. Call 1
(800) 829-BEAR; Web site is
VermontTeddy Bear.com.
Make a bear, or a tiger, giant
panda, snow leopard, mountain
zebra, Asian lion , Asiari
elephant _ of your own, and
~upport the National Wildlife
Federation's campaign to
protect endangered animals. The
Endangered Species Craft Kits
($9.95 each) can be managed by
youngsters 8 and over and
contain everything to make one
animal: body shapes and parts,
craft threads, and kid-friendly
instructions. Each tal<es about
an hour and fifteen minutes to
complete. From DMC.

I.!'

......,,;

,,
. ,., l
' ,,..1

'

5 PRESET EQUALIZER

129.99

SAVE $20

I.:,

PANASONIC 4-HEAD HI-Fl
STEREO VCR. Universal remote, auto
clock set with 24-hr.
backup, trilingual
on-screen display,
auto-daylight
savings time.
Reg. 149.99.
Extended Service, 16.99

Wired

.,1, t

., I•
' I fJ

i

PV-9450

My Pal 2000 ($39.99) is a
little sports junkie (baseball,
basketb"all), much like that kid
down the block except that his
tran~parent head lights up when
he thinks. His mouth; eyes, ears
and nose move realistically
when he expresses himself. He
has a voice-activated pitching
arm, and a bat. There's a hoop
for basketball. He likes to play
interactive games. And to watch
out for his friends, he has a
"room sentry" feature to guard
,a child's room against
trespassers. From Toy Biz.

• •J

SALE! RCA
PERSONAL CD
PLAYER WITH
45-SECOND
ADVANCED SKIP
PROTECTION
Includes car kit.
Extended Service, 7. 99
RP2365

Here comes Flight Control
Buzz Lightyear ($40), who
reacts to kids'commands in
three modes -- pre-flight, night
vision, and hyper-drive -~ when
they push his spacesuit chest
buttons. He prompts kids to fly
him 10 new directions with

1•88

.....

SALE! HERSHEY'S
CHRISTMAS CANDY
13-oz. net wt.; assorted varieties.

SALE! PLANTERS
NUT LOVERS.

s-pock gift set.

Merchandise also available at
'J

V

'l
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Evelyn Reason to Host Christmas Cqncert.

The Black Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO

Evelyn Reason will be the
guest soloist for the music
department of St. Paul A.M.E.

Church on Sunday, December
19th at 4:00 p.m.
Reason has been singing
since she was six years of age.
Originally from Houston,

Festive Christmas Trees
add Spirit to Holidays

Texas, she moved to Southern
California. As a professional
singer, Reason has provided
the lead and background
vocals for many recording
artists. She sang with the late
Rev: James Cleveland for
more than 12 years in the
Gospel Music Workshop of
America and is section leader
for the GMWA National Mass
Choir. She has performed
and/or recorded with Aretha
Franklin, Al Green, Shirley
Caesar, Albertina Walker,
Tramaine Hawkins, as well as
many others. She is a member
of the Los Angeles Gospel
Messengers,
Alexander
Hamilton and the Voices of
Inspiration, Bobby Jones'
West Coast Super Choir, the
legendary Clara Ward _Singers
and also spearheads her own
group, "Reasons to Sing."
Reason has performed in
many theater productions such
as "The Gospel Truth,"
"Mama I Want to Sing,"
"Mama Don't," to name a few.
She has also performed in
many television commercials.
She also teaches voice
techniques for both gospel and
secular artists.
Many know her as Evelyn
Reason, the choir director,
which she has been doing for
more than 25 years in many
churches in the Los Angeles
area. She is a long time
faithful member of Double
Rock Baptist Church rn
Compton, where Rev. E.
Joshua Sims is pastor. She

physically, or in the spoken Paul and David Chandler is
the musician/director of this
word.
. Pastor Alvin Smith of St. event. St. Paul is located at
Paul states, "you will not want 1355 W. 21st Street in San
to miss this afternoon of Bernar~ino.
music," Dr. Laura Young is
the Minister of Music at St.
.

has two children, Michael and
Michelle, as well as many
other sons and daughters in
Christ. She travels and tours
all across the continent
spreading the gospel in any
way she can, be it musically,

'Tis the Season to Decorate the House
The holidays -- a time for parties,
elaborate meals with family, and gatherings with friends. During these
months of celebration, we want our
homes to be festive and inviting, without adding stress about decorating to
the already hectic holiday season. To
help ease the stress of holiday home
decorating, the experts at Enesco
Home Gallery, a leader in the home
accents industry, are offering a preview of trends that will be popular this
season.
"The holidays are a time when people should slow down from busy, everyday life to enjoy family, friends
and simple pleasures," says Kathy
Cook, home decor expert for Enesco
Home Gallery . "This should be remembered when decorating your home
for the holidays. Your goal should be
to create a specif l atmosphere that is
both welcoming and festive."
Cook has identified some 'trends to
use in your own decorating this holiday season:

Resurgence of Ornaments
"By the end of the '80s, interest in
Christmas ornaments was waning , but
in the last part of this decade we've
seen a renewed attraction to them,"
says Cook.
Ornaments are available in countless
styles, from artist Anthony Costanza's
woodcut Sama Claus' to the whimsical
tin snowmen of Daniel Dela Cruz.
Cook suggests hanging ornaments in ·
unique locations, such as a chandelier,
a door wreath or a pine bough. Ornaments can also hang in a window,
welcoming your guests as they approach your house.

Thematic Christmas Trees
Today, more and more people are
decorating more than one Christmas
tree in their homes . Often, each tree
features a special holiday collection or
theme .
"Multiple Christmas trees have become very popular -- it's not uncommon to see a house that has one tree
decorated entirely with snowmen and
another that's just ribbons and flo-

Tablescapes: an Elegant Alternative
to Setting the Holiday Table

Nothing evokes the holiday spirit
more than the sight of a Christmas
tree, sparkling with lights and adorned
with ornaments collected through the
years. But do today's Christmas trees
have to stand apart from the rest of a
room's decorative theme? Not at all,
according to the home decor experts at
Enesco Home Gallery, a leader in the
home accents industry.
"There is certainly nothing more
memorable than a tree hung with the
kids' school projects or anniversary
ornaments," says Kathy Cook, home
decor expert for Enesco Home
Gallery. "However, more and more
people are decorating multiple trees in
their homes, incorporating the tree's
decorative elements in different
rooms . "
Cook offers the following treetrimming ideas:
• Dedicate a·tree solely tu a favoritecollection of ornaments, perhaps a
group of figurines or pieces made by
your favorite artist.
• Decorate a tree in a particular
theme -- snowmen, Santa Claus , or
hinls, for example.

Boughs of Holly and More
"Deck the halls

For many people, holiday decorating means a well-dressed Christmas
tree inside and twinkling lights and a
wreath outside. Unfortunately, one
area that receives a great deal of use
during the holidays is often overlooked
-- the table top.
Despite an increased number of parties, family dinners and informal gatherings with friends, decorating the din• Trim a tree that's purely decorative , ing room table for the holidays often
ornamented with shimmery silk rib- means using a lone poinseuia centerbon, clusters of flowers and beads . piece. While lovely, there are easy
This is a great way· to explore colors, alternatives to make a table top more
working with different shades of red , exciting and interesting -- without
green and gold, and even pink and spending too much time or money .
The home decor experts at Enesco
silver.
Home Gallery, a leader in the home
• Don't neglect the trees outdoors.
Decorating them with wheat, seed, accents industry, suggest creating a
• _Make the centerpiece interactive,as
suet, cranberries and .popcorn is not "tablescape ;" an arrangement that
only attractive, but will assure visits combines several coordinating objects, children are likely to gather around the
such as candles, florals, china, and table . A holiday cookie jar or nonfrom birds on Christmas morning.
"Regardless of how you decide to linens.
breakable holiday figurines are fun for
"After the Christmas tree, important little hands.
trim the tree, remember that it will be
a focal point and is where the theme focal points of a room include the • Use decorative functional tablefor the rest of the room begins, " says dining room table, mantel and coffee ware such as a holiday bowl or serving
Cook. "Extend the tree's elements table because they are traditionally platter as the center of an arrangement
throughout the ·room. Tie the same gathering places during the holidays, " on a table or buffet.
ribbon on a pair of candlesticks, group says Kathy Cook, home decor expert • A tablescape can be as si.mple as a
a few snowmen on the mantel, or hang for Enesco Hume Gallery . "These are
grouping of eclectic candlesticks, all
ornaments from a chandelier to pull it perfect places to create a tablescape.
tied with festive holiday hows.
''
Although
tablescapes
are
easy
to
all together. " ·
•
If you don't want to invest in a fu II
For more tips on holiday decorating, arrange, they take a bit of planning,"
consumers can receive a free brochure she adds. "First, decide what theme set of holiday china, purchase a few
by sending a postcard with a mailing you'd like to create, whether it's larger pieces, such as platters or
address to "Enesco Home for the Holi- snowy, natural or whimsical, for ex- bowls , and pair with white dishes.
days," P.O. Box 9569, Downers ample. Then find objects to feature on Accessorize with holiday linens, canGrove, IL 60515 or by logging onto the tablescape that work well with dles and napkin holders.
your theme. Enesco Home Gallery • Complete your table.scape with greenwww.enesco.com.
offers many unique products, from ery and berries, teacup poinsettias and
dinnerware to decorative accents,
lit candles.
n_g_Ti_o_u_c_h----t:~~resccaa~t:, easily incorporated into
For more tips on holiday decorating,
consumers can receive a free brochure
Cook offers the following advice for
by sending a postcard with a mailing
arranging a beautiful tablescape:
• Feature your favorite holiday collec- address to "Enesco Home for the Holi• If you' re just starting an ornament tion on a table or mant~l for family days," P.O. Box 9569, Downers
collection, bows and strands of ribbon and friends to enjoy when · gathered Grove, IL 60515 or by logging onto
can fill in extra space on the tree.
during the holidays.
www .enesco.com.
•tureA frame,
festive bow
on
a
candlestick,
piet--.-----■-■----■-■---------------------------------------1
or the back of a dining · · ·.·.···.-.·:.;:.~::
·- ·· • •.,;.:.:.:·~:.:., .,.· .·.·.•.--.••.•.•.........

with

It's the little touches that tie a home
together, and the smallest details can
6 ive a personal feel to festive holiday
decorations . Ribbon is an easy, inexpensive way to add holiday cheer to
everyday items around your house and
coordinate your entire holiday decor.
"Ribbon has always been an elegant
accent in home decor, but until recently , it was quite expensive," says
Kathy Cook, home decor expert for
Enesco Home Gallery. "Today, the
. ribbon in our collection is available in
countless fabrics and styles, from
flowing satin to heavily embroidered
velvet. The uses for decorative ribbon
are broad and unique."
Cook o'ffers the following tips for
decorating with ribbon:
• Ribbon edged with thin wire is easy
tu shape into a bow and can be used
year after year _if rolled and stored
properly.
• Tie bows around small votive can' dies and place along window sills, on
the mantel, or on the dining room
table .

SUBSCRIBE

boughs

of

·

'*+g7A,.~:
· ·· ··

ho lly." says the
popular carol, and
that 's just what
many families do
during the holi ~
days.
A timehonored holiday
decoration , greenery has always had
a place in our
homes during the
holidays .
In recent years ,
greenery has gone
beyond the mantel
and the banister.
According to the
home decor experts
at Enesco Home
Gallery, a leader in
the home accents industry, holly,
berries and other greenery have regained popularity as people have embraced simple and natural decorating
elements.
.. Greenery has made a comeback in
the '90s as an important holiday decorating element because . consumers
want to bring the natural world indoors," says Kathy Cook, home decor
expert for Enesco Home Gallery.
"The authentic look of our collection
of predecorated silk, vinyl and plastic
florals has made it easier and quicker
than ever to enjoy holiday greenery in
your hoine. "
Here are a few ideas to help deck the
halls in your home:
• Hang wreaths, swags and garland
made of holly , bay leaves, laurel and
ivy and accented with berries. While
perfect for a front do.or or banister, try
hanging greenery in out-of-theordinary places -- on a kitchen or
bathroom door. above a window or

_H_o_l-id_a_y_R_i_b_b_o_n_A_d_d_s_F_in-is_h_i
•
tO HOme DeCOratlnQ

rals," says Cook. " Regardless of breit's popular artwork, the holidays
whether you choose to trim one or are an ideal time to display your famore trees, be sure to make it vorite collections.
"Many people begin collecting when
uniquely your own." .
they receive. a piece as a gift at the
Let it Snow
Icy, snowy motifs are popular this holidays," says Cook. "Santas, snowyear, so be on the lookout for men and nativity scenes are among the
snowflakes, snowmen and iced pine types of holiday collections that we're
decorations. This look is versatile -- it seeing this year. "
Cook suggests integrating your collooks great in traditional and countrystyle homes and can easily be trans- lection into your home's holiday decor
by decorating an entire room in these
pieces or by grouping different items
on the mantel. "Make your collection
stand out, but be sure that its elements
are carried throughout the room to
unify the look," says Cook.
·•
Everyday Items
Holiday decorating doesn't have to
mean spending a fortune on new decorations and ornaments each year.
Cook says that many people are turning everyday i~ems into festive deco~ations by addmg their own special
touches.
"Our collection of holiday ribbon
and candles are perfect for .making
ordinary items, like candlesticks, picture frames and mirrors, more festive," says Cook. "These small ~etails will give your house a special
formed from casual to elegant just by flair during the holiday season."
Caring for Decorations
adding crisp white linens and fine
"The key to having a beautiful holicrystal.
"People are attracted to the frosty day home year after year is proper
look because of its longevity -- it's not decoration care," Cook concludes.
only a good style for the holidays, but "Store your deco.rations as you would
it's also an ideal winter decorating other precious items."
theme, " says Cook. "These decoraCook advises storing decorations in
tions can stay out through February.
a cool, dry place, and never in an auic
"Our Country Living collection of- or basement. Wrap and pack fragile
fers snowflake candleholders, finials ornaments carefully to avoid damage.
and napkin holders , as well as frosty Today. special packing materials and
pine garland and wreaths," she adds . archival paper are available to pre;;It's a heautiful and timeless collection if you 're interested in bringing the serve decorations for years to come .
For more tips on ho\iday decorating,
winter look into your home ."
consumers
can receive a free brochure
Collecting
Whether it's a group of holiday- by ~ending a postcard with a mailing
oriented tabletop and decorative acces- address to "Enesco Home for the Holsories, such as the Holly Berry collec- idays," P.O. Box 9569, Downers
tion by artist Julie Ueland , or a series Grove, IL 60515 or by logging onto
of figurines based on Mary Engel- www.enesco.com.

intertwined on a chandelier.
• Create a rustic and frosty look by
hanging an iced twig wreath.
• Surround the bases of pillar candles
and candlesticks with rings of greenery.
• Use pine garland to drape not only
on the mantel, but also at the tops of
picture frames and hanging mjrrors .
• Place sprigs of greenery and pine cones on the center and corners of the
dining room table and set a teacup
poinsettia at each place setting to
create a festive look.
• Place topiaries atop a buffet to surround the holiday dinner spread with
height and drama.
For more tips on holiday decorating,
consumers can receive a free brochure
by sending a postcard with a mailing
address to "Enesco Home for the Holidays," P.O. Box 9569, Downers
Grove, IL 605 15 or by logging onto
www.enesco.com .

r;===========================:
,,

room chair turns everyday decorations
into holiday pieces.
• Tie a ribbon and a bundle of herbs
or flowers around a linen napkin in
place of a napkin ring.
• Baste a length of ribbon to the edge
of a plain white tablecloth to create a
lovely holiday table. After the holidays, the ribbon can be easily removed
using a seam ripper to pull out the
stitches.
• Use bits of ribbon left over from
decorating to wrap your gifts, making
presents a part of the room's decor.
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Tours & Cruises

ROCKETTES
Wednesday, December 15. From Radio City, N. Y. to L.A. Holiday
show a sellout in '98. Matinee Leaves @ 12:30
$65
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address to "Enesco Home for the Holidays," P.O. Box 9569, Downers
Grove, IL 60515 or by logging onto
www.enesco.com,

& ADVERTISE

The Black Voice News
(909) 682-6070

It's Not Too Late to Sign Up
For A Tour
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ROSE PARADE 2000
Saturday, January a. Start the new century off right! Includes
grandstand seats & transportation. Leaves @ 6 a.m.
$85
CHINA Yangtze River Super Bargain Tour Oct/Nov.
Amazing 18 days with cruise and tours of many cities + Hong Kong
overnight. Total w/United Air
$2,950
TAHITVHAWAII CRUISE 13 days Oct. 6-18
Join our group aboard the "Regal Princess." ·Great ship w/exotic
ports. Bora Bora, Papeete, etc. Ins. cabin.
$1,142
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Tours Of The Town, Inc.
P. 0. BOX 7835, RIVERSIDE, CA 92513
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Mission Inn Run Is Home Again!!

What's Going On 'Round Town
December 15, 8:00 a .m . to
11 :30 a.m., the San Bernardino
County Board of Supervisors will
host the Seventh Annual
Procurement Conference at the
DoubleTree Hotel , 222 N.
Vineyard Avenue, Ontario. If
you have ever wanted a major
contract, this is your chance to
learn how to get government
and private contracts. Tickets
are $15.00 per person. For
more information, contact (909)
387-2186.
December 1,6, 3:00 p.m., Santa
and Mrs. Claus will visit all City
of San Bernardino libraries in
December. They will appear at
the preschool story times at the
Norman F. Feldheym Central
Library on December 14, at
10:30 a.m. and the Howard M.
Rowe Branch Library on
December 16, at 10:30 a.m. For
more information, call 909/3818235.
December 18, 4:00 p.m., Lake
Perris State Recreation Area will
be hosting it's first annual
"Lights on the Lake" Boat
Parade . The theme for this
year 's event is "Esse nce of
State Parks." Staging for the
event will begin at launch ramp
14, at 4:00 p. m. Spectator's
fees will be reduced to $3.00 per
vehicle after 4:00 p.m. For more
information, please' contact the
park at (909) 940-5645 or (909)
940-5647.
February
10-12,
2000 ,
Youthquake presents "The
Eleventh Hour 2000" at the
Hyatt Regency Alicante, 100
Plaza Alicante, Garden Grove.
Special guests speakers will
include Eld. Marvin Sapp, Elder
C. Shawn Tyson, and Bishop
Norman
L.
Wagner.
Registration including hotel
room is $75 per person for one
night, $120 per person for two
nights and $165 per person for
three nights. A non-refundable '
deposit of $40 .00 is due by
December 19.
For more
information, contact Youthquake
Headquarters at 1175 W.
Foothill Blvd ., Rialto or 1-877260-8068 ext. 700.
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receive 32 hours of training to
become certified mediators.
There is no cost for the
certification. The fee for the
mediation training class is
$150 .00.
Classes
are
scheduled
Tuesday
and
Thursday from 6:00-9:10 p.m.
For more information, call (909)
955-4903.

Literacy
Program,
the
Riverside Public Library Literacy
Program has a new component
to their literacy services. This
new project is called READ UP
and is designed for children
ages 7-12 who are having
trouble in school with reading
and need some extra help.
Workshops will be October 19,
21, and 23 from 6 p.m: to 9 p.m.
To reserve a space or for more
information,
call
Sharon
Clements at the public library,
(909) 688-~302.

After four years of sports
marketing management , the
Mission Inn Run again managed by
the Mission Inn Foundation
returned. The November 14,
community event featured scenic
downtown 5K and !OK routes,
meandering through historic home
areas, closing near the National
Landmark Mission Inn. "We' re
pleased and honored by the
community response to this regional
event, and look forward to hosting
individuals and families alike,"
remarked John Worden, Executive
Director of the Mission Inn Foundation.
Event Coordinator, Sharon Yankee, was
new to the run, but a seasoned veteran of the
Foundation ' s Docent program. "It's an
exciting event for the entire community.
This year we've expanded the children's
opportunities by adding a half mile "Kids
Fun Run " for young ones. We also
continued the I-mile "Kids Fun Run .
Medals provided by Kaiser Permanent help
every child feel like a champion on run day."
Glen Ivy marchers register for the annual
Press Enterprise/Mission Inn Run . (l)
Participants of Mission Inn Run sign up and
receive t-shirts for their participation.

Support Groups
The Community Counseling
Center at Cal State, San
Bernardino
is
making
appointments for adults facing
such issues as depression ,
anxiety, traumatic life changes,
relationship problems and eating
disorders. A $10 fee is charged
for each 50-minute counseling
session. For more information,
call the Community Counseling
Center at (909) 880-5569.

Option House , Inc. offers
support groups for women who
are victims of Domestic
Violence. Support Groups are

free and confidential, Sundays
6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m., Mondays
6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. Groups are
held at Domestic Violence
Outreach Center, 3333 North "E"
St. in San Bernardino. For more
information, call (909) 882-0082.

Teen Group Sessions , held
Tuesday and Thursday, 4-6 p.m.
held at Tri-City Violence
Prevention Outreach Center,
980 S. Bl9omington Ave., Ste .
B, Bloomington. The group

discuss conflict resolution,
violence prevention, effective
community skills and more. For
more information, call (909) 8200400 or (909) 381-3471.

Bookmobile
Schedule
Residents in rural and remote
areas of Western Riverside
County w ill enjoy more

Wednesdays
The Farm , 21376 Pecan,
Wildomar - 9:45-10:30 a .m .
weekly.
El Cerrito Elementary School,
7581 Rudell Rd, El Cerrito 11:30-12:15 weekly.
Home Gardens Elementary
School, 13550 Talton Ave .,
Home Gardens - 2:45-3:15 p.m:
weekly.
· Thursday
Butterfield Elementary School,
16275 Grand Ave ., Lakeland
Village - 11-11 :30 a.m. weekly
Clinton Keith & Palomar ,
Northeast corner, Wi ldomar 12:30-1 :30 p.m. biweekly.
Windmill Farms, 3::3625 Mission
Trail, Wildomar - 2:00-2:30 p.m.
biweekly. ·
Wildomar Elementary Schoo l,
21575 Palomar St. , Wildomar 3:00-3:45 p.m. biweekly.
Butterfield Elementary School,
16275 Grand Ave., Lakeland
Village - 11-11 :30 p.m. weekly.
Aguanga General Store, 45140
Highway 79 South, Aguanga . 2:00-3:00 p.m. biweekly.

convenient library service
provided by a newly launched
bookmobile operated by the
Riverside County Library
System.
Tuesdays
Quail
Valley
Bible
Church/Project Lift, 28780 Quail
Place, Quail Valley - 3:00-3:45
p.m. biweekly.
Men if ee Elementary School,
26301 Garboni Rd, Menifee 4:00-4:30 p.m. biweekly.

March 29 - April 2, 2000, The
7th Annual Cowboy Poetry and
Music Festival at Historic
Melody Ranch™ Motion Picture
Studio. Enjoy the magic of the
Old West with performances by
Michael Martin .Murphey, th.e
B.ob Wills' Texas Playboys, Red
Steagall, Joni Harms and more.
For Festival information and
ticket information, call toll free
(800) 305-0755.

Volunteers
The Saivation Army of Ontario
is seeking the public's help with
food and financial donations for
its
annual
community
Thanksgiving Day Meal on
November 25. Captain Darren
Trimmer of the Ontario Salvation
Army anticipates se rving 600
meals this year, which will b.e
served from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
the Army ' s church facility at
1412, S. Euclid Avenue in
Ontario. For more information,
please call (909) 986-67 48.

Classes
The
Small
Business
Development Center is offering
a two-hour works hop on
December 1, from 9:00-11 :00
a.m. which focuses on th e
·newest loan guarantee program
from th e SBA. There is no
charge, but rese rvations a re
required. For more information,
contact (909) 628-2247.
Meditation ,
th e
Sacred
Journey, facilitator Na'lmah D.
Powell, M.D., RSCP. For preregistration contact Myra Allen
(909) 789-1738.
Dispute Resolution, The
Dispute Resolution Center, is
c urrently seeking community
members to train as volunteer
mediators. Qualified volunteers
who commit to the program will

'°

"f-t 1999 Fo x. <D 1997 .L o t to Sei bold, Viv ia n Wa ls h . Brea Ma ll , Los Ce rritos Ce nte r, T h e Ga lleria a t 'fyler / Riverside, The Gall eria at Sout h Bay, Glend a le Ga ll e ria , Ma inP la ce / Santa Ana ,
Mo ntc lair Pla za , Pasco Nu e vo in Sa nta Barbara, Sa nta Anita Fas hion Park , T h e Shops a t Mission Viejo, So uth Coas t Pla za, Topan ga Plaza a nd Westside Pavi li on . To order, call l -800 - 69 5 - 80 00 .
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Laidlaw/RCI Basketball Classic: Rialto Downs North
Fontana and Tucson
plays tough, but
Rialto is the one that
knocks out North in
tournament.
By LELAND STEIN III
Black Voice News Sports Editor

RIVERSIDE - A perennial power in
the Inland Empire, Riverside John W.
North, is seeing others in the area improve
and use North as a gauge as to how far
their program is progressing.
At the annual Laidlaw/RC! Classic
held at North High, teams like Etiwanda,
Fontana, Canada's Jasper Place,. Perris,
Rialto High, Rowland, Arizona's Tucson
High and Moreno Valley Valley View, all
surveyed the multitude of banners hanging from the rafters at North and put forth
gallant efforts toward knocking out the
host team.
The five-day tournament was a thrill
filled basketball festival, full of wire-towire contest that kept many in attendance
on the edge of their seats.
Surviving the onslaught of the competition, North, endured well enough to make
it to the championship game against Rialto High.
The Knights, looking to make a statement about their quality and talent level,
came out hyped and enthused against the
Huskies.
The intensity level the Knights brought
to the title game was not matched early by
North as Rialto took a 43-31 halftime lead
on the strength of a scorching defense and
a solid, 10-man rotation.
Rialto , despite a so lid comeback
attempt from North, held on to win 77-62.
"We should have beat that team," said
North coach Mike Bartee, who has won
two CIF titles and has produced the defining basketball program in the Inland
Empire. "They were prepared and came in
ready. We didn ' t do some of the t.iings
this team is capable of doing and when
you face a hungry team, the result will
usually be a defeat.
"No matter the loss ; the tournament
was a success. The community support
was exceptional and the game were competitive."
Added North guard Billy Jones: "We·
played hard, but we never really put it all

11:r.HELEN
JOYCE

i STEIN
Ii

::,::~······

Photo by Jon Gaede • BVN

SLIDING IN : North's Micah Anderson (with the ball) carves out space between a host of
Rialto defenders.

together against Rialto. They are a good
team , but if we had played our game, I
think we wouid have won the title game."
Rialto 's David Joiner was the tournament's MVP. In the titl e game Rialto 's
Daniel Burnett led all scorers with 27
points and Micah Anderson paced North
with 14.

Photo by Jon Gaede • BVN

BUST A MOVE: North's William Wynn (#11), tries to drive by Rialto's David Jofner.

Photo by Jon Gaede - BVN

MVP: Rialto's David Joiner was the tourna-

ment's best player over five-days.

Photo by Jon Gaede - BVN
Photo by Jon Gaede · BVN

ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAM: (I tor) Rialto's Montrel Willingham, North's Raji Burnett ·and Lionel Dixon, Tucson's big man and Rialto's
David Joiner comprise the elite from the five-day basketball festival.

TITLE BOUND: Santa Ana Mater Dei's AII-CIF back, Matt Grootegoed
(#6), runs through the tackles of Rialto Eisenhower's Donte Bowers
(#40) and Brandon Calderon. Mater Dei faces Long Beach Poly in the
title game.
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'' Light It Up'' Will Fire You Up
The Black Voice News
LOS ANGELES

Photo by Stanton Allen Weeks
Usher Raymond and Vanessa L.
Williams

Photo by Stanton Allen Weeks

Producers, Kenneth and Tracey
Edmonds

REVIEW

"Light It Up" is certainly not that
movie.
Kenneth "Babyface" Edmonds
and Tracey Edmonds, his

wife/business partner in Edmonds
Entertainment have come up with
another important winning film in
their growth as film producers.
This film goes straight to the heart
of the problem with education in
America in such a dramatic
fashion as to leave the audience
cheering these students for
standing up for their convictions.
Even the police officer who gets
ti~rt and becomes their bargaining
tool has to empathize with their
position.
Twenty-year- old
Usher
Raymond in his first leading role
portrays an unlikely leader of a
small group of students who take
over the school to demand their
complaints be heard. They ask for

By Fred Minter

people really think a bout the explode with energy and a reali~m.
Released by 20th Century Fox
education system in America.
"It was a conscious effort" states . Studios, "Light It Up" opened on
writer/director Craig Bolotin, "To November 15th to long lines
give audiences the feeling that everywhere.
If you want to experience an
they were in the school with these
young people." And the dynamic inspired holiday season, go sec
interaction between a ll these " Light It Up." It will fire you up.
characters made this movie

a decent education in a decent
environment: a cry heard·
throughout America in the inner
city schools.
'
The cast of characters including
Forest Whitaker, Vanessa Williams
and Rosaria Dawson bring
excitment and reality to this film
and can light on what young

"UNQUESTIONABLY,
THE BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR:'
: TOi\l

"TWO THUMBS UP!"
Roger Ebert and Lisa Schwarzbaum,
ROGER EBERT & THE MOVIES

HA
N KS
,,

"THE GOLDEN MOVIE OF
THIS HOLIDAY PERIOD.
One of the top Oscar•
contenders for Best Picture!"

"UNFORGETTABLE! Tom Hanks'
performance is once again
Oscar®-worthy. Michael Clarke
Duncan is awe-inspiring!"

Peter Travers, ROLLING STONE

"*****!

Frank Darabont once again
delivers a carefully crafted, brilliant
work, with both a subtlety and
power unequalled this year."

Sara Edwards, NBC-TV

In the wake of the Columbine
School tragedy a film about
students taking over the school by
. force would probably go over like
an invitation to a party on the
Titanic. But that's just what
"Light It Up" sounds like on the
surface.
A movie about
uncon·trollable disrespectful
• spoiled brat kids striking back at
society for making them that way.

"THE MOVIE TO BEAT
FOR THE OSCAR~"

Steve Oldfield, FOX-TV

ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY

"****!

"AN ASTOUNDING, SURPRISING

AND DEEPLY MOVING
JOURNEY!"

One of the year's best! "
Bob Healy, SNN

Maria Etoilc Watson,
GOOD DAY NEW YORK

"THE MOST EXTRAORDINARY
ENTERTAINMENT EVENT
OF THE YEAR:'

"A MASTERPIECE OF
FILMMAKING."

•=•

Paul Wunder, WBAI RADIO

Gary Cogill, ABC-TV

GREEN MILE

From the Director of " The Shaw s hank R edemption"

CASTJ,E l~JCK f:N'l'ER'l:\INMENT1r.,..,, 1.DARKi\'OODS,,,_
TUM HANK.S ''TPJ: GREEN MHE' DA'v1D MORSE BONNJE HmIT MICPJEL CI.ARKE DLl'N[.AN J,I.V;F,'\ Gi«)IWEJ,L MlrnAEL JITER
GR,ijL'IM GRi:::irE DOUG Blfl'CEtSON SM-1 ROC.~WELL BARRY PEPPER fEFFFl'Y r,eMUNN PAIFJCL~ ClAQJsSON ll.\RRY DEAN STANTON :..:;TIIOMAS NEW'M,\.N
........ •}
, , ....:,~;~'.~_S'ltPHENYJNG ''"'',:DAVlDY.\LDESandF~~NK[t,l!ABONT ,.,,,., _,~-,;;~;;,; f'RANKDARABONT
.
•
C'-5.'!.\t!':VS K 'R,....................--.. 21!
www.castlerock.com
w"""'"'""'"'
;;,.:~:--~:!tas . "1=~;•~..11..."~~;;;~!;~:~~;,.1~i!:•,-.\,·

L. .....l:'~f~~
::'?.~~~if~•!r~ ~ --~":.·:~~.~:~-:;--· wmv.1hegreenmile.com
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STARTS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10
• HOLLYWOOD Genefol Cinema
Houvwooa G01a~

3l3fl 77 -FllM #423
AOVance nc-.:ets on SOie Dally.
3 hou,s volldatod po~lng
S2.50 In Galaxy goroge

89.1 FM • Box 3080 • Redlands, CA 92373 ...(909) 792-0721
Photo by Stanton Allen Weeks
Co-star Robert Richard

EnkW on syoorrore.

A lfYHl Y HILLS lBX
Generol Cinema

~~~1~~":~e

Advonce Tlck01S On Sole

~Jrn/s ~~,;~~~.

AND AT A THEATER NEAR. YOU.
CONSULT YOUR LOCAL LISTINGS_

a broadcast service from the University of Redlands

$10,465.00 inFREElnven10,,1
AIIADNG-FBEETRAVEi CJUBBUSINESS
Cash In on the BllllON DOLLAR travel industrv todavl
Make over S2,OOO a week on one easv sale a davl
We provide everything you need to get started in the lucrative travel club business. Training manual, camera ready
ads, full-color brochures and much more! You can become
wealthy using our exclusive travel club marketing system!
We are so confident in your success that through this
"ONE TIME SPECIAL OFFER" we will send you your first

Your Hotels Etc.
distributor kit
includes one
year, three year,
five year and
lifetime memberships that can
generate up to
$10,475 when sold !.
YOU KEEP ALL THE MONEY
FROM EACH SALE!
Your customer is an instant
member once you sell them this
membership. Sell memberships at
any price you wish. Keep the
names of your members and
receive all renewals.

$10,465 IN INVENTORY FREEi

AMAZING MONEY MAKER
S~II Hotels Etc. travel
.
club memberships for...

• $49. 95 One year
• $89. 95 Th_ree year
• $129.95 Five year
• 299 Lifetime membership

s

Make A Fortune
Saving Travelers
50% on Travel Costs!

LIFETIME
MEMBERSHIP

YOU KEEP All THE MONEYI
________________________
,..

Re-order price only $9.95 ea. MAKE $299 PROFIT
ON EACH SALE

h k
d.
rax c ec or ere ,t card order to: Fax# 1-800-464-5203
~

37 included FREE

In your kit.

Your only requirement to receive this AMAZING FREE TRAVEL BUSINESS
and $10,465 in FREE Hotels Etc. Memberships, is that you
sign up for our 'Virtual Office and Travel Club Marketing System." This
system does the selling for you! Your web site and fax on demand
are customized with your name and address, for customers
to send their orders and money to!
ONLy .....,...,,,_
Your virtual office and travel club marketing system includes:
• TOLL-FREE VOICE MAIL • TOLL-FREE FAX-ON-DEMAND
♦ HOTELS ETC. WEB SITE ♦ FREE E-MAIL ACCOUNT

He has his daddy's eyes
and his momma's lungs.
Kyl e is th e s pitting image of hi s fath e r, but it's his mothe r h e really
takes a fte r. Like hi s moth e r, Kyle h as a t e rrible cough . S h e think s cou g hing is
norma l for childre n Kyl e 's age; s he d oesn't r eali ze h e is s uffering from
chro nic bronc hitis a nd asthma c a used by e xpos ure to cigare t te s m o ke a t home.
Unfortun a t e ly, Kyle's p arents, like m a ny othe r caring pa r e nts, are u naw ar~
o f th e very real d a n ge r s of secondha nd s mol<e . If you s m o ke around
your c hi!dre n, the second ha nd smoke can cause serio us••r espirato r y problems,
so m e o f t h e m fatal, as we ll as increased a llergic reactions, ear infection s
a nd flu s ymptoms. S o, for yo ur fa mily's sal<e , please d o,:, 't s m o l<e .

Secondhand Smoke Kills.
California Department Of H ealth Services

I~

95

I
■

10-Day Money
Back Guarantee

Ves! Please rush your complete travel club business opp~rtunity. Including training manual, camera
I ready ads, full-color flyers, 250 full-color business cards, radio commercials and $10,465 in FREE
Hotels Etc. travel club memberships. I have enclosed $29.95 for my first months virtual office service. I
agree to continu~ my virtual office service for a minif'num of 12 months at $29.95 a month .
I understand that you will bill the credit card or checking account enclosed for the monthly payment of
$29.95 on the first week of each month until canceled by me in writing.

D I wish to pay monthly for my virtual office service. Enclosed is my first months payment of $29.95.
D Save $120! Enclosed Is $239.40 payment in full for my first year virtual office service.
·
Please· Print

~

s2

NO RISK

Cre~i~~:~~

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

---------------________
_________

Name
Address
City/St/Zip
Phone
----------

Expiration Date Month

Year

[DD]

....;...

No computer
experience needed!

Order 24-Hours
7 Days a Wee~

1•800-322-8963 ·

Order by PHONE:
FAX: Fax your check or credit card order to fax#: 1-800-464-5203
INTERNET: www.hotelsetc.com/voice/order.htm
MAIL: Hotels Etc. 2350 Miracle Mile 188-357, Bullhead City, AZ. 86442

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUTH- The Pal Center of San Bndo is offering employment for low-Income youth, ages 18 to 21 year
olds, who reside in San Bndo Cnty. The youth will be paid $5.75 per hour. For further information call Jacqueline White at (909) 887-7002, ext. 126.

L E G A L S / C L ASSIFIEDS
·THE BLACK VOICE NEWS

CLASSIFIED
MEDIATE DON'T
LITIGATE Solve
Di sputes, Save
Co u rt Cos ts - F re e
Consultation (909)
681-4885.
p. 1212, 1219, 12116, 12123, 12/30

Coordinator,
CB ET/English
Language
Learners
Fontana Unified
School District
Salary: $66,583 - $79,400 /
annual, 220 days/year
Fringes: Medical, Dental,
Vision, Life Insurance
Contact: Lois J. Nash,
Director of Certificated
Personnel
9680 Citrus Ave ., Fontana,
CA 92335-5594
(909) 357-5000 ext. 7194,
FAX (909) 355-2056, TDD
(909) 357-5018
Applications must be
received by no later than:
3:00 p .m., Wednesday,
Jan'uary 5, 2000

Middle School
Assis.tant
Principal
Fontana Unified
School District
Salary: $62,974 - $75,100 /
annual, 205 days/year
Fringes: Medical, Dental,
Vision, Life Insurance
Contact: Lois J. Nash,
Director of Certificated
Personnel
9680 Citrus Ave., Fontana,
CA 92335-5594
(909) 357-5000 ext. 7194,
FAX (909) 355-2056, TDD
(909) 357-5018
Applications must be
received by no later than:
3:00 p .m ., Wednesday,
January 5 , 2000

Middle School
Dean
Fontana Unified
School District
Salary: ~57,285 - $68,314 I
annual, 195 days/year
Fringes: Medical, Dental,
Vision, Life Insurance
Contact: Lois J. Nash,
Director of Certificated
Pesonnel
9680 Citrus Ave ., Fontana,
CA 92335-5594
(909) 357-5000 eX1. 7194,
FAX (909) 355-2056, TDD
(909) 357-5018
Applications must be
received by no later than:
3:00 p.m., W ednesday,
January 5, 2000
p. 1219, 12/16, 12123, 12130

WORK AT HOME
NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY
WE WILL TRAIN,
EARN AN EXTRA
$400 - $1,000
DOLLARS
CALL (909) 854-1155
P.1219, 12116, 12123, 12130

MOUNT RUBIDOUX

MANOR, Riverside,

CA(an ABHOW
community)
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sl...Trev Cale Edmonds
The filing of th is statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Rilerside on 11/16/99.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 998022
p.1212, 1219. 12116, 12123
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
HOLIDAY INN GIFT CORNER
3400 Market Street
Riverside, CA 92501
Alemnesh Teshome
26200 Redlands Blvd. #147
Redlands. CA 92373

LEGALS
The fo llowing pe rson(s) is (are )
doing business as:
GLASS HOUSE
5635 Lucretia Avenue
Mira Loma, CA 91752
Trev Cale Edmonds
5635 Lucretia Avenue
Mira Loma , CA 91752
This business is conducted by an
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
tra nsact business under the fictitious bus iness na me ( s) li st e d

The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
SECRETARIAL SERVICE
11760 County Flower Lane
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

JACQUELINE ANN DEBARD
11760 County Flower Lane
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Jacqueline Ann DeBard
11760 County Flower Lane
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

This business Is conducted by an
Individual.
This business is conducted by an
Registrant has not yet begun to
Individual.
transact business under the fictiRegistrant has not yet begun to tious business name(s) listed
transact business under the ficti- above.
,
tious business name(s) I isled . s/ ... Jacqueline Ann DeBard
above
The filing of this statement does
s/...Alemnesh Teshome
not of Itself authorize the use in /
The filing of th is statement does this state of a fictitious busines~
not of itself authorize the use in name in violation of the rights of
this state of a fictitious business another under federal, state,
name in violation of the rights of common law (sec. 1440 et. seq/ b
another under federal, state, or &p code)
;
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b Statement filed with the County of
&p code)
Rilerside on 11/18/99.
·
Statement filed with the County of I hereby certify that this copy is a
Rilerside on 11109/99.
correct copy of the original stateI hereby certify that this copy is a ment on file in my office.
correct copy of the o riginal state- GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
ment on file in my office.
FILE NO. 998104
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
p.11/25, 1212, 1219, 12116
FILE NO. 997862
p. 11/18, 11125, 1212, 1219 The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
The following person(s) is (are) JOE'S TAILORING
doing business as:
6177 Magnolia Avenue
REDMOND RELIABLE BILLING Riverside, CA 92506
SERVICE
Zohair Hussain Fakhreddine
23581 Parkland Avenue
11859 Columbo Street
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
mailing address:
This business is conducted by an
1876 N, Alexandria Avenue
Individual.
Los Angeles, CA 90027
Registrant has not yet begun to
LaTanyia Redmond
transact business under the ficti23581 Parkland Avenue
tious business name(s) listed
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
above.
This business is conducted by an s/... Zohair Fakhreddine
Individual. Registrant has not yet The filing of this statement does
begun to transact business under not of itself authorize the use in
the fictitious business name(s) this state of a fictitious business
Ilsted above
name in violation of the rights of
s/... LaTanyia Redmond
another under federal , state, or
The filing of this statement does common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
not of itself authorize the use in &p code)
this state of a fictitious business Staterrent filed with the County of
name in violation of the rights of Rilerside on 11/16/99.
another under federal, state, or I hereby certify that this copy is a
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b correct copy of the original state·
&p code)
ment on file in my office.
Statement filed with the County of GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
Riverside on 11/12/99.
FILE NO. 998037
I hereby certify that this copy is a
p. 11125, 1212, 1219, 12116
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office .
The following person(s) is (are)
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
doing business as:
FILE NO. 997919
'
ADVANCED BILLING SOLU·
p.11/ 18, 11/25, 1212, 1219 TIONS, INC.
24940 Bower Street
The following person(s) is (are) Moreno Valley, CA 92553
mailing address:
doing business as:
Post Office Box 8481
TANMAKERS TA:mlNG SALON
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
24050 Alessandro Blvd. #2
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Advanced Billing Solutions, Inc.

6r

Donna Sue DiCesaris
24291 Bairndale
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Brian Neal DiCesaris
24291 Bairndale
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted by
Individuals - Husband & Wife.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above on
April 9, 1994.
s/... Donna DICesaris
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
anothe r under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/09/99.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 997858
p.11/ 18, 11125, 1212, 1219

Chef Manager
Experienced Chef Manager
needed .for Senior Housing
Community. Responsible for
overall operation of the
Kitchen and Din ing Room.
Supervises the food service
staff; including hiring,
training, disciplining, etc.
Plans and prepares menus;
plans and prepares meals;
purchasing of all food and
kitchen supplies; inventory
control .
Strengths :
Excellent customer service
s kil ls; able to model good
leadership ; a team player.
Responsible for one meal a
day, 5 days per week .
(Mon.-Fri.) Additional duties
include menu planning and
preparation
for
Board
Meetings , annual meetings ,
special function s , etc .
Experience in geriatric
nutrition a plus. Competitive
salary and benefit package .
Attrac tive w o rking hours (40
per
we e k) .
Hiring
immediately. S end Res ume
to: MRM , 3 393 Te nth S t. ,
Rivers ide , CA 9 2501 . Attn:
Cleda (909) 684-3164. EO E
p.1219, 12116

another under ederal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed wtth the County of
Rilerside on 11/05/99.
I hereby certify that this co y is a
correct copy of the orig lnal statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 997765
p. 11125, 1212, 1219, 12116

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
FREEDOM TRANSPORT
24291 Balrndale
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Donna Sue DiCesaris
24291 Bairndale Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Brian Neal DiCesaris
24291 Bairndale Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted by
Individuals - Husband & Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious busines s name(s) listed
above.
s/... Donna Sue DiCesaris
The filing of this s tatement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
anothe r under fede ral, stat e, or
commo n law (sec. 1440 et. seq . b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Rilerside on 11/09/99.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County C lerk
FIL E NO. 997846
p.11/ 18, 11/25, 1212, 1219

1013 Centre Road
Wilmington, DE 19805
DELAWARE
Th.is business is conducted by a
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above.
s/...JoAnn Carter
Tre@surer
LLC/AI# 991404257-3101570
(909) 243-1639 (Msg)
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p c;:ode)
•
Staterrent filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/10/99.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 997876
p.11/25, 1212, 1219, 12116

this state o a ictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal , state , or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with the County of
Rilerside on 11/1 2/99.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 997948
p. 11/25, 1212, 1219, 12116
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
M & S DISTRIBUTION
1414 Clemson Way
Riverside, CA 92507
mailing address:
Post Office Box 56023
Riverside, CA 92517
Solaiman "M" Amaira
2209 Oleander Avenue
Upland, CA 91784

Thursday, December II, 111119

WHEREFORE, petitioner prays
that: On the hearing, the court
make its order changing
petitioner's applicant'.s name from
David Williams Lopez to David
Sanchez Lopez; and All other
proper orders be granted.
s/... David Williams Lopez
Dated: 10125/99
Filed: 10/27199
IT IS ORDERED that all persons
interested in the above-entitled
matter appear before this court on
12/21/99 at 8:30 a.m. In
Department 3 at the location
checked above and show cause,
if any, why the petition for change
of name should not be granted.
Dated: 11/1/99 ,
Judge: E. Michael Kaiser

p.11/ 18, 11/25, 1212, 1219

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
H.C.CUPPER
77095 Desi Drive
Indian Wells, CA 92210
This business is conducted by .
mailing address:
Co-Partners.
Post Office Box 951
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fic- Palm Desert, CA 92261
tious business name(s) listed Mada Brown
above.
77095 Desi Drive
s/... Solaiman M . Amaira
Indian Wells, CA 92210
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in This business is conducted by an
this state of a fictitious business Individual.
name in violation of the rights of Registrant has not yet begun to
another under federal, state, or transact business under the fic common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b tiou s business name(s) l isted
&p code)
above.
Statement filed with the County of s/... Mada Brown
R ilerside on 11 /23199.
The filing of this statement does
I hereby certify that this copy Is a not of Itself authorize the use In
correct copy of the original state- this state of a fictitious business
ment on·111e in my office.
name in violation of the rights of
GARY L. ORSO, County C lerk
another under federal, state , or
FILE NO. 998183
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq . b
p. 1212. 1219, 12116, 12123 &p code)
Staterrent filed with the County of
Attorney or Party Without Attor- Riverside on 11/19199.
ney (Name and Address)
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
Suzanne Lynn Watkins
correct copy of the original state24905 Atwood Avenue
ment on file in my office.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 1-992404
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALI•
p. 1212, 1219, 12116, 12123
FORNIA, COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
The following person(s) is (are)
Superior Court of California
doing business as:
County of Riverside
NOVAK URGENT CARE
4050 Main Street (P.O. Box 431)
80-545 Highway 111
Riverside, CA 92502-0431
Indio, CA 92201
Maher (NMN) Alghorani
1414 Clems~m Way
Riverside, CA 92507

In re the Change of Name of:
Noah Ahnoon IN

Steve (NMN) Novak
43-840 Chapleton Drive
Bermuda dunes, CA 92201

Petitioner,
Suzanne Lynn
Watkins, alleges that:
Applicant, a minor is under 18
years of age; petitioner's relationship to applicant is parent. Applicant was born at Moreno Valley
HospitaJ, California and resides
at 24905 Atwood A:venue,
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 , County of Riverside . Applicant's present name is Noah Ahnoon IN ,
and proposed name is Noah
Ahnoon Watkins. Reason for
change is: "I had made a mistake by putting my boyfriends
last name on the birth records."

This business is conducted by an
Individual.
Registran t commenced to transact business under t he fictitious
business name(s) listed above on
May 17, 1998.
s/... Steve Novak
(760) 347-9221 (business line)
The filing of this statement does
not of itsell authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p.code)
Staterrent filed with the County of
Rwerside on 11/30199.

The father Is unknown at this
time.
WH EREFORE, petitioner prays
that: On the hearing, the court
make its orders changing appli·
cant's name from Noah Ahnoon
IN to Noah Ahnoon Watkins;
and All others proper orders be
granted.
Dated: 11/08199
s/.. Suzanne Lynn Watkins
CASE NUMBER: RIC-335110
FILED:
p. 11/25, 1212, 1219, 12/16

.

I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 1-992464
p.1219, 12116, 12123, 12130
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
TECH SERVICES
24407 Ridgewood Rd.
Murrieta, CA 92562
mailing address:
25060 Hancock Avenue
Suite 103-363
Murrieta, CA 92562

'
Jerry (NMN)
Kobeszko
24407 Ridgewood Rd.
Murrieta, CA 92562
Stella Maria Kobeszko
24407 Ridgewood Rd.
Murrieta, CA 92562
This bus iness is conducted by
Individuals-Husband & Wile.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) I isled
above.
s/...Jerry Kobeszko
s/...Stella Kobeszko
The flllng of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, o r
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the o:iunty of
Riverside on 11/29/99.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on Ille in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 998269
p. 1219, 12116, 12123, 12130
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ADVANCED PRIVATE INVESTIGATIONS
20128 Fallen Leaf Drive
Perris, CA 92570
David Joe Strait
20128 Fallen Leaf Drive
Perris, CA 92570
This business is conducted by an
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above on
November 15, 1999.
s/.. .David J . Strait
(909) 940-1159
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal , state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Rilerside on 12/06/99.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original state•
ment on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 998438
p. 1219, 12116, 12123, 12130
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
AROUND THE CLOCK NOTARY
AND TYPING SERVICE

4520 Park Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
mailing address:
2906 Cridg11 Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Natasha Yvonne Rose
2906 Cridge Street
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by an
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above.
s/ ... Natasha Yvonne Rose
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County oi
Riverside on 11/18/99.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office .
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 998096
p. 1219, 12116, 12123, 12130
The follow ing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
AMERICAN
SKATE
BOARDS.COM
124 Cape Elizabeth Way
Riverside. CA 92506
Teresa Maria Tafreshnia
124 Cape Elizabeth Way
Riverside, CA 92506
Arthur Francisco Hurtado
7750 Big Rock Dr.
Riverside, CA 92509
This business is conducted by
Co-Partners.
Regist rant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti•
tious business nal)le(s) listed
above.
s/ ... Teresa Tafreshnia
s/ ... Arthur Hurtado
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the righls of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Rilerside on 12/03/99.
I hereby certify that th is copy. is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 998410
p. 1219, 12116, 12123, 12130
The followi ng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
GIMME COUPONS.COM
7750 Big Rock Dr.
Riverside, CA 92509
Arthur Francisco Hurtado
7750 Big Rock Dr.
Riverside, CA 92509
This business is conducted by an
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above.
s/ ... Arthur Hurtado
The filing o f th is statement does
not of itself authorize the use in

this state o a ictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal , state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with the County of
Rilerside on 12/03/99.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 998411
p.1219, 12/16, 12123, 12(-30
Name, Address & Telephone No.
of Attorney or Petitioner
Appearing in Person:
DANIEL ISREAL MILLA.N, JR.
11387 Discovery Way
Riverside, CA 92503
Bar No.:
Attorney for Petitioner
In re the Change of Name of
DANIEL ISREAL MILLAN, JR.
CASE NO. RIC334684
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE RE
CHANGE OF NAME (1277
C.C.P.)
Petitioner, has filed a petition with
the Cieri< of this court for an order
changing applicant's name from
Dan iel Isreal M illan, Jr. to
Daniel Isreal Garcia.

IT IS ORDERED that all persons
interested in the above-entitled
matter appear before this court
on 12/13/99 at 8 :30 a.m. in
Department 5 at the location
checked above and show cause,
if any, why the petition for change
of name should not be granted.
Dated: 1112/99
Judge: Charles T. Field
Attorney or Party Withou t
Attorney (Name and Address)
Frank C. Millan
·
11387 Discovery Way
Riverside, CA 92503

SUPERIOR
COURT
OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
Superior Court of California
County of Riverside
4050 Main Street
Post Office Box 431
Riverside, CA 92502-0431
In re the Change of Name of:
FRANK CLAUDE GARCIA
CASE NO. RIC334684
FILED: 11102/99
Petitioner, JUDY P. GARCIA , has
filed a petition with the Clerk of
this court for an order changing
applicant's name from FRANK ·
CLAUDE MILLAN to FRANK
CLAUDE GARCIA.
IS ORDERED that all persons
Interested In the above-entitled
matter appear before this court
on 12/13/ 99 8;30 1.m. in
Department 0 -5 at t he location
above and show cause, if any,
why the petition change of name
should not be granted.
DATED: 11/02/99
JUDGE: Charles T. Field
p . 11/ 18, 11125;12/2, 1219

•
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Thinl~ A]Joul This:

Name, Address & Telephone No.
of Attorney or Petitioner
Appearing in Person:
DAVID WILLIAMS LOPEZ
In Pro Per
2893 Johnson Circle
Riverside, Callfornla 91719
(909) 273-9326
Bar No.:
Attorney for Petitioner In Pro Per
In re the Change of Name of
DAVID WILLIAMS LOPEZ
CASE NO. RIC334670
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF
NAME (1276 C.C.P.)

Petitioner, David Williams
Lopez, alleges that: petitioner is
ov er·18 years of age.
petitioner applicant was born at
Ayotlan, Jallsco, Mexico and
resides at 2893 Johnson Circle,
Corona, Callfomla 91719 County
DICK DINKY
of Riverside.
33166 Leeward Way
petitioner's applicant's present
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
name is David Williams Lopez
and proposed name is David
Stephen Lee Bivins, II
Sanchez Lopez
33166 Leeward Way
reason for change is: .proposed
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
name has been used by petitioner
This business is conducted by an applicant for 39 years; Other The
Individual.
proposed
name .la
the
Registrant has not yet begun to Petitioners birth name.
transact business under the ficti- petitioner being the head of a
tious business name(s) I isted f amily whose members are as
above.
· f oll ows (list by full name and
s/...Stephen Lee Bivins, 11
indicate relationship): Petitioner
The filing of this statement does Is not married and has no
not of itself authorize the use in children.
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
DINKY MUSIC
33166 Leeward Way
Lake Elsino.re, CA 92530
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The following person(s) Is (are )
doing business as:
LONDELL RAMSEY, UNLIMITED
7900 Limmonite Avenue • Bldg. G
#248
Riverside, CA 92509
Londell (NMN) Ramsey
8093 Wendover Drive
Riverside, CA 92?09
This business is conducted by an
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitio us bus iness name(s ) li ste d
above.
s/ ...Londell Ramsey
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this ·state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of

--------------------------------------~
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National Medical Assoc. Calls for Action on Asthma:
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

African-American physicians will
ask that U.S. Surgeon General add
asthma to his priority list of
diseases that di sproportionately
affect African Americans.
In a special supplement to the
August issue of the Journal of the
National Medical Association,
asthma specialists declare that the
devastating effects of asthma in
inner city communities represent a
public health crisis. Asthma is ·
prevalent among many inner city
families, and African-American
children are at the.most risk.
"Asthma is a treatable disease, but
lack of awareness among patients
and physicians about treatment
options are resulting in poor health
outcomes in these communities,"
said supplement editor, Michael A.
LeNoir, MD , associate clinical
professor of pediatrics, University
of California-San Francisco.
The
National
Medical
Association, the nation 's oldest,
largest African-American medical

Although a treatable disease, asthma
affects 15 million Americans annually.

residents.

Asthma Facts

African Ame ricans and His.panic
Americans are six times more likely to die from asthma than
their white counterparts.
African Americans are hospitalized for asthma three times
more often than other Americans.
African Americans receive different treatment protocols for
asthma than their white counterparts.
Although a serious public health issue, only 16 state health
departments have policies targeting asthma; only 18 states
have asthma programs geared to low-income and minority
communities; and only 16 states require school physicals. No
state requires screening of schoolchildren for asthma
symptoms.
Patient education programs are essential to effective treatment
of asthma.

Approximately 25% of American children
live in areas that exceed f ederal
standards for air pollutants.

African-American children who live in urban communities with
the highest ozone levels have the highest rates of emergency
room visits for asthma.
Mold, cockroaches, cigarette smoke and other environmental
triggers for asthma are especially prevalent in urban multi-unit
housing.
In 1991, the National Heart, Lung, Blood Institute published
guidelines for the diagnosis and management of asthma.
Although the guidelines were widely distributed, physicians
were slow to adopt these recommendations. In 1997, a second
expert panel revised the guidelines. The result was the Expert
Panel Report 2. The panel identified four components essential
to the roper management of asthma.

Inner city asthma patients use sign ificantly fewer antiinflammatory medications than do other asthma patients and
are more likely to overutilize less effective and dangerous over•
the counter medications or beta agonists. Many asthma-related
deaths result from inappropriate use of medication.

• assessment and monitoring,

Access to effective asthma drugs is a problem for many urban

• patient education to forge partnerships.

society, wi ll call on the U.S.
Surgeon General to include asthma
on
the
list of diseases
d is proportionately
affecti ng
minorities.
Asthma affects 15 million people

PERRIS

The Orange Empire Railway
Museum will welcome visits
from Santa Claus on two
weekends: Saturday s and
Sundays, December 11 - 12 and
18- 19, 1999. Children can ride
Santa's Christmas Train and tell
him what . they want for
Christmas, and they will receive
a small toy as a memory of their
day with Santa.
San.t a Train is an annual event
at the Museum. There will be
many train trips each day ,

Our Bodies

between 11 a.m. and 4:30 p.tn.,
offering ample opportunity for
tbe children and the ir parents to
ride with Santa. On Sund ay,
December 12th, Santa will have
a steam engine to pull hi s train.
On that Sunday, the Museum's
VC2 Stea m · Engine will steam
up to bring Santa down from on
the North Pole Limited. Guests
may also ride Red Cars and
Yellow Cars from Southern
California's past, and visit the
Pinacate Station Gift Shop.
There will be refreshments.
holiday music, fu n for the whole

The Black Voice News

• adequate pharmacologic therapy,

Dr. Adrienne Sims, Director

• control of factors contributing to asthma, and

each year, but incidence rai.es are
particularly hi gh for African
Americans and Hispanics who live
in inner city communities . Death
rates from asthma are six times
higher for blacks and Hispanics.

fami ly.
The Orange Empire Railway
Museum is located at 220 I
South "A" Street' in Perris,
California, 17 miles south of
Rive rs ide on Interstate 2 15 -cal l (909) 657-2605 for
direction s. Admission to the
Museum grounds. is free, and an
All Day Pass to ride the trolleys
and trains (includ ing the Santa
Train) is $7 for adults, $5 for
children 5 to 11 , free for kids
under 5. There is ample free
parking and picnic areas. Come
see and meet Santa Claus.

.

Psst. Want Some Viagara?

boards
and
government sex ual problems . The man
agencies .
New sites are s uffered severe heart damage
he
ignored
the
continually springing up , and when
there's often no way to separate manufacturer's warning against
a reputable source from prescribing the drug for patients
someone who has a computer with coro nary artery disease
a nd a warehouse full of stolen taking nitroglycerin,e .
My b es t advise is BUYER
drugs. What's more the fDA
says you can' t be sure that the BEWARE - the short cuts you
drug you've ordered is within take to skirt regulations or save
its exp iration date, has b een a few doll ars today may
stored correctly o.r that it's tomorrow end up costing you
Ernest C. Levister, Jr., M.D.
authentic. At a hearing in late your health or even your life.
F.A.C.P. F.A.C.P.M.
July before a House Commerce
Dear Dr. Levister: Recently I
Dr. Levister welcomes reader
subcommittee, the FDA heard
ordered Viagra an d a new
tes timony from an Ohio man mail concerning their bodies
prescription di e t drug, from a
• who ordered Viagra on lin e . but regrets that he is unable to
web site I found by searching
Tums out the Viagra came from answer individual letters. Your
for the drugs' names. B oth
a drugstore in Miami; it had letters will be incorporated into
drugs arrived less than a week
been prescribed by a doc tor the column as space permits.
later. All without seei n g a
licensed to practice· in M exico You may direct your letters to
doctor. Is this the real stuff?
but not in the US. T he unseen Dr. Levister in ca re of Voice
J.P. physicians had n o way of News, P.O. Box 1581, Riverside,
knowing that the man had CA 92502.
Dear J.P.: The chance to tum inflated hi s m edical history and
a fast profit has led to a wealth
fabrica te d a story about hi s
of web sites peddling drugs to
help you lose weight, grow hair,
and improve your love life - yes
all withol,lt seeing a doctor. You
n eed only a cred it card . "No
more e mbarrass~ent and
bothersome details," "no more
doctors," read some pitches for
the impotence pill Viagra.
Safe on Relaxed and Tinted Hair!
Wh e n you l og onto a sit e,
you're offered a n onlin e
"consultation" so you can get a
prescription. The consultation
... my hair is LONG_. LONG?
costs $50 to $85 and typically
LONG, since I've started using
entai l s answering qu es tion s
D00 GRO"'! Thank you for
about your medical history and
changing
my life!
consenting to tell the truth and
Gladys
Mack Dallas TX
u se the drug properly. A person
Uiw lhi> whot.. 1amlly of 000 ORO" products
the site identifies as a doctor
, • Triple Strenglh Medicaied Hair VlS.Uzor
• Ell.trn U9ht Original Medicated Hair Vitalizor
then re views the questionnaire
• Anti· ltch M•<llc.ai.d Hair VhaU~r
• Ctttm• Co,nple.K" Medlcate_d Hal• Yltallur
to see if you qualify for a
• ·nngli»g Growth St,ampoo with dandruff control
• Growtt, A♦palr C<>ndttiom,r
prescription.
• L.~11ve • In Growth Tnia1tJWOl
In Nove mber, the Food and
• Deep Down« Int.off Penetrating Conditioner
• "'New' Stimulating Gn;,,w,tl Oil
Dru g Administration (FDA)
Don't be confused by imitationsf'¥-here is only one
issu e d a s tron g warning to
000 GR~ with a Money Back Guarantee!!!
consumers. Saying sleazy web
AvailabJe at beauty supply stores everywhere
sites are proving to be a major
For 000 GAO info or a store near you 1-800-424-7366
c h a ll e n ge for s t ate m edical

Women's Resource Cemer; VCR

Black children aged 5 to 14 are four
times more li kely to die from
asthma
than
the ir
white
counterparts.
Environmental triggers for
asthma-mold, cockroaches, poor
ventilation, rodent droppings-ar!!
especiall y prevalent in multiunit
h ousing in urban communities .
Cigarette smoke, another trigger, is
also common in these communities.
Additionally, low-income AfricanAmerican patients may not have
regular medical care and frequently
seek treatment for asthma in
emergency room settings. Adding
to the problem is in s uffi cient
training among physicians in
asthma management. And , notes
Dr. LeNoir, when patients have a
frustrating experience with medical
workers. they wi 11 not return for
further treatment, with the result
that their asthma does not improve.
According to guidelines released
by the· National Heart, Lung, Blood
In s titute , there are four key
compon"ents to an effective asthma
management regimen:
• Disease assessment and
monitoring.
• Adequate drug treatment.
• Controlling factors contributing
to asthma.
• Patient education and
partnerships.
"We need to emphasize awareness

'

The time for action is now. Th'e
Afric;an-American community has
been studied enough, but we knoo/
that if adequate resources ar;e
allocated, we ca n reverse th~
dispropprtionately high incidence
of asthma among inner city
residents, said LeNoir.
The
Nat io nal
Medi c;)
I
Association, a medi'cal soc ietr
representing more than 20,000
African-American _physicians and
dedicated to promoting quality
health care for African Americans
and minorities.

Women's Conference 2000: Hall of Fame Roast
RIALTO

Santa Claus to· Visit Railway Museum
The Black Voice NewJ

of asthma in the African-American
community," said Dr. LeNoir. "and
our physicians need to be better
trained to effectively treat asthma.
Nationwide, asthma need s to be
prioritized as a public hea lth
initiative. There are several
effective drugs now available to
treat asthma, but access to these
medications is a problem for many
urban residents. We will need to
work
closely
with
the
pharmaceutical industry to insure
that these medications are available
to all who need them."

The UCR Planning Committee
for Women's Conference 2000 will
again host the annual Women's Hall
of Fame Ceremony. This year's
conference,
"Forgin g
an
Extraordinary
Century
for
Women," is scheduled for Saturday,
March 25. Hall of Fame inductees
will be honored on Friday, March
24, at the Registrar of Voters in
Riverside.
Inductees will be "roasted" by
friends , family, and/or any brave
souls willing to share the inductees'
achievements, both great and small.
In keeping with National Women's
Hi story Month (March), the
committee hopes you will
acknowledge women whose special
contributions have helped make a
difference in our commu nity.
Nominees should possess qualities
that exemplify dedication in
forging the way for the next
generations.
Remember, this is a Roast , so
nominees must be able to withstand
a caustic account of the rough
terrain ;i.nd battle scars they have
surmo unted . The idea is to
humorously draw attention to their
survival skills and ways they
triumphed.
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS

Two to three brave women will be
selected by a panel of judges,

co nsis ting
of
community
representatives and prominen:t
business and professional leader~,
to be inducted into the UCR
Women's Hall of Fame. Entries wi}]
be j udged upon nominee ~'
contributions to furthering the
profi le of women in the
community. Inductees must attend
the Hall of Fame Ceremony.
To submit an entry, print or typ~
on an 8- 1/2 x 11" sheet of white
paper.
Include your name, address, city,
state, zip code, day and evening
telephone numbers with are
code(s), E-mail address, and fax
number, depending upon which an<
ava ilable.
An entry shou ld
comprise the nominee's pertinent
information, e.g., name, address,
contact numbers, accomplishments
comm unity invo_lvement, and th~
names and telephone numbers of at
least two individuals who might be
willing to roast that person.
,
Fax, "snail mail" or E-mail your
entry to Damaris Perez, WC2000
Programs Subcommittee. She carr
be reac_h ed by fax at (909) 784447 1. Her address and E-mail are,
respectively: Planned Parenthood,
3773 Tibbetts Street, Riverside, CA
92506; (909) 784-4470. If you
have questions or need additional
information, contact Dr. Adrienne
Sims, Chair, WC2000 Committee.
She can be reached by phone at
(909) 787-3337; fax , (909) 787- ,.
5199;
and
E- mail
af
drasims@ ucracl.ucr.edu
The deadline for entries is Friday,
December 31, 1999. All decisions
by judges will be final.

Decorate for the Holiday with Nature
Fresh
Fragrant
Fire Retardant
Individually Boxed
· Beautiful High Quality _Directly From Oregon

DOO
GRO®
Help for HAIR

That won't GROW!

Stimulating
Growth Oil

_,,.
--

Order Dates No·w thru December 15th
'
Fax orders preferred (503) 558-9500
Tom Long
2671 Coronada Ct. NW
Salem, OR 97304
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Grant: WWII Heroes Were Black Too
By Cheryl Brown

Louisiana, there they were not allowed to go near the
White community. The area was very prejudice
Otizeris of our nation watching the major media
against the soldiers.
have come away with the impression Black men did'
In 1942 He was sent on a cadre to fonn the- 93rd
not fight in World War II during this year of the 50th
Infantry Division at Fort Wachuka, Arizona. He was
Commemoration. This angers the men who risked
a platoon Sergeant in the 93rd Calvary Recon. Troop.
their lives and families
Between 1942 -43 he was
whose loved ones gave
sent to Fort McCellan,
their lives so we Black,
Alabama to fonn the 92nd
White, Hisp_anic, Asian,
Recon. Troop, again he was
Native American and othPlatoon Sergeant.
ers could have freedom.
By 1944, the 92nd
When they r~turned
Division was sent into comhome they were met with
bat. Grant's outfit was sent
visible signs that they
to Italy, where he received
were inferior, they could
two Battle Stars, one from
not get jobs as their White
the battle in Povalley the
counterparts could and
other from the Arnold
everywhere they turned it
River battle.
was
"Colored"
here
It was in Italy that Grant's
"White" there. The visible
life was saved by a stranger.
signs have been removed.
An Italian woman, to whom
Every says we are equal.
he owes his life. He was in
Tell that to Nathaniel
an area and the enemy
"Nate" John Grant, one of
began shelling their retreat.
the Buffalo Soldiers who
"She threw me down and
fought valiantly in the
laid on top ofme protecting
·war. He was hurt 50 years
me from a shell that landed
ago when he came home to
10 to 12 feet away, he said.
the visible signs of legal
Neither of them were hurt
segregation but hurt even
but the idea that the Italian
more because the visible
woman saved his life and
signs are gone but his con- Nathaniel Grant
he never knew who she was
tributions were ignored as - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - makes him think about it
our country commemorated the 50th Anniversary of even today. "I am so grateful to a person I didn't
W.W.11.
know and who I never saw again,'-' said Grant.
NathaniefGrant - Grant was one of the thousands and thousands of
When Grant received orders to go to Alaska, not
Black soldiers who fought valiantly in the War. He
wanting to be in such a cold isolated place he left of :
was born in Levenworth, Kansas in 1921, and is a
the Anny and joined the Air Force. This proved to be
WWII Hero William Hulsey
second generation Buffalo Soldier, his father was
one of the best moves in his life. His first assignment '
William Hulsey is a nati ve
Master Sergeant John Grant, 10th Calvary (Retired).
in the Air Force was sunny California March A.F.B.,
of Los Angeles, Califo rnia
and has been a resident of
The Buffalo Soldier, goes back to 1866, shortly
"we (Blacks) were all assigned to Squadron C or F,
S_an Bernardino since 1961 .
after the Civil War, four new U.S. Anny regiments
they did housekeeping duties (cooking and cleaning)
After graduating fro m
began duty in the Western territories of America.
all except three had Air Force assignments. Grant
Jefferson
High School, he
These soldiers were sent to protect the settlers
was assigned to the Skeet Range because of his expejoined
the
United States
moving West. They were designated as the 24th and
rience in weapons, this was 1946.
Army and served in the
25th Infantry and the Ninth and Tenth Calvary. They
Between the years of 1946-1949, all Colored
European Theater of
fought with distinction in the Cheyenne War from
troops were sent to Lockbum, Ohio, near Columbus,
Operations during World War
1867-1869, the Red River War of 1874-1875, the Ute
under the leadership of Col. B. 0. Davis, Jr. in the
II. On "D" Day he was one
War of 1879, the Apache Wars of 1875-1876 and the
617 Bombardment Squadron Light which was a supof the troops who landed at
William Hulsey
Oinaha Beach. At the end of
Sioux War of 1890-1891. They received 13 Medals
port group of the Tuskeegee Ainnen. Grant was reloof Honor, achieved the best combat records and were
cated and worked as an annament man, working on
World War II, he left the standing anny and joined the
U.S . Army Reserves from which he retired in 1982.
given the title of Buffalo Soldiers by the Native
the guns. "We were.the firstbase to integrate the Air
Hulsey worked in federal civil service fo r the United
Americans. There was much they did in the expanForce," he said.
States
Post Office for IO years. On moving to San
sion of our nation and in 1952, 86 years after their
The Korean War broke out in 1950 -1951 and
Bernardino
in 1961 , he ·continued in government service
beginning they were integrated with the Ninth and
Grant was sent to Norton A.F.B. in San Bernardino.
as an inspector at the Marine Corps Logistics Base in
Tenth Calvary. They were the most highly decorated
The Korean War took him overseas to France for
Barstow. He retired in 1982.
units in U.S. military history.
three years, when he returned in 1954 he was sent to
Hulsey is well known for his work with young people of
Grant, was a modem day Buffalo Soldier in the
George A.F.B. In 1958, Grant volunteered to go back
the westside community from 196 1 to 1983, includi ng
Ninth Calvary, who also served and retired from the
to France. His career ended in 1961, when he retired
director of the State Champion Pacesetters Drill Team,
U.S. Air Force. His duty began January 29, 1941, in
from Glasco AFB, Montana.
who were champions in three categories. In addition, he
Fort Riley, Kansas, soon he was transferred to Camp
Being in love with the weather in So. California,
coached two girls softball teams, winning league
Funston, Kansas. "We began preparing for war. But ·he returned and still resides in San Bernardino.
championships for two years.
He has been responsible for the choreography and
we did not have the proper equipment. We practiced
In 1970 he married for a second time, Alice
continuity
of the Beautill ion since its inception 23 years
with wooden guns and used broom sticks to walk Taylor, he has a son and daughter, Nathaniel Jr. and
ago.
guard," said Grant In 1941 there were maneuvers in
Linda.

----------
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A Buffalo :
Soldier Of .
The 20th
Century

.

.

Willie Porter

By Paulette
Brown-Hinds
Over the past
few years, Willie
Porter of San
Bernardino, noticed
that the television broadcasts
focused on the Buffalo Soldiers
of the later 1800's. These "all
Black" army units, were the soldiers that "won the west" and
set the standards for the Buffalo
Soldiers that followed. But little
has been said about the Buffalo
Soldiers of the 20th century, the
last soldiers to carry on the
proud tradition.
"My life as a Buffalo Soldier
started at Camp Lockett in
1943," said Porter. Camp
Lockett is located east of San
Diego and was first established
as a cavalry camp in 1878. The
location was chosen because it
had a variety of terrain that
includes heavily wooded underbrush, one of the world's harshest deserts, and a variety of
other geographic hazards that

onto humans
was truly an act
received
of respect and
the shock of our
developed a cavalry
honor. These early
lives."
trooper's skills.
regiments achieved
The Army Headquarters had
"It was at Camp Lockett that I
an outstanding record
decided to disband the 2nd
had my first personal experience
on the frontier. They reportedly
Cavalry Division and it was
with a horse. Being from
patrolled from the Mississippi to
divided. "In the cavalry we
Detroit I was considered a "city
the Rockies, from the Canadian
were called troopers. After the
slicker" I was issued a beautiful
border to the Rio Grande and
change we were called soldiers.
horse that I named Eve. The
they occasionally crossed into
I was assigned to a tank battalfirst day of training was hard,
Mexico in pursuit of outlaws.
ion," recalled Porter. He
but today I am considered an
· However, Bill Porter, regrets
received several commendations
expert rider," boasted Porter.
that he was unable to ·fight
for his service including a
The Buffalo Soldiers trained
under the colors of the Buffalo
Purple Heart, ~ombat Infantry
intensely on horseback in anticiSoldiers, "My success in comBadge, and several citations for
pation of charging into battle
bat can be traced back to the
' his participation in numerous
overseas. He recalled his orders
fine training that I received as a
invasions.
clearly, "The 9th and 27th regitradition handed down by these
With the exception of a few
ments, located in Arizona, along
brave men. My heart fills with
White officers, the Buffalo
with our two regiments made up
pride as having served as a
Soldiers were composed entirely
the 2nd Cavalry Division. The
Buffalo Soldier. Fifty-two years
of African Americans. The
2nd Cavalry Division was
later, I returned to the small
name Buffalo Soldiers was
shipped to North Africa in 1943
town of Campo· to visit Camp
given to the 9th and 10th
by way of Camp Patrick Henry.
· Lockett. I toured the historical
Cavalry units as a sign of
· We sailed on the U.S.S. Billy
landmark. As long as I live, I
respect by the Indians they
Mitchell on its maiden voyage.
will be proud of the fact that I
fought. Buffalo, according to
We were scared but ready and
was one of the few ... Buffalo
military historian, David Allen,
proud to fight as a division.
Soldiers."
were worshipped and revered by
Upon reaching North Africa we
the Indians. To place the title

"In Memory Of Those Who Fought
So That We Can Live"
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Ollie Jacksori A Proud Soldier
By Cheryl Brown
In 1943 while still in
high school Ollie Jackson,
18, was drafted. The war
effort was calling every
young man who was in
physical shape to fight
The war was in full gear
and this Oklahoma City
native who was born in
1925 was still a youngster.
Jackson was a good student and his principal petitioned and was granted a
deferment for him.
As Jackson reminisces
about that time he says
he '11 never forget. "It hurts
to this day, I couid not
graduate with my class,"
he said. But what hurts
more is the way he was ·
treated in those days but
compounded by the way he
has been treated 50 years
later. He too is insulted, by
the way the celebrations
left out the Black soldiers.
"Even the VFW (Veterans
of Foreign Wars) calendar
came out to commemorate
the 50th Anniversary of
. W.W.11 and of all 12
months not one Black was
(invade) in from the
recognized," Jackson said.
West." They didn't and we
They have written the
were shipped to Newport
Buffalo Soldiers out of hisNews, Virginia before
tory. "How can they congoing to Oran in North
tinue to do this and not tell · Africa. From there we
the truth about what hapwent to Tunisia on to
pened," he said. Black solToronto, Italy to Foggia,
diers were among the best
Italy. Jackson's job was to
most decorated soldiers in
prepare the landing fields
the Armed Forces," he
and build a new runway
said.
for the B-17 and B-29
Jackson didn't know
bombers to land. Jackson
what to expect. He was the
did not see combat but he
first in his family to serve
was pait of the glue that
in the military.
held the war effort togethUpon his induction into
er. He was the unsung hero
the Tenth Calv!U)'
in the background support(Buffalo Soldiers) Jackson
ing the troops.
went to Fort Seal, OK but
As the war was ending
quickly was sent out. He
he was sent to the
tells the story about the
Philippines, his last stop
rumor that they were going
before returning back to
to be shipped out to
Oklahoma City. He holds
Mississippi. "When we
the distinction of riding the
found out we were going
.Billy Mitchell troop transto Camp Locket in El
port ship on three occaCentro, California, we
sions. His last time was to
were ecstatic." We were
return to Oklahoma City
training with horses and
where he started three
training because we
years later.
expected Japan to come
He went to work as a

saw an opportunity on the
bulletin board for a tour of
duty in Japan. "When I
found out my family probably could not follow, and
the recruiter explained how
the facilities were not really set up for "Coloreds", I
abandoned the idea. She
quickly added, "but there
is Norton AFB, in San
Bernardino, CA, that was
just what the Doctor .
ordered. My sister lived

civil service
worker at
Tinker AFB.
He was a sheet
metal worker. One day, he

Beverly Hill Billies or the
movie The Grapes of
Wrath, my wife Bernice
and five sons came to San ·
Bernardino, CA in 1956."
As he reflected back on
the war •effort he said it
was a time when Black
people were truly equal.
·"In combat all men are
equal. White men who
were wounded didn't care
whose blood they used
they just wanted it if they
needed a blood transfu~ion . A bullet knows no
color," he said. Jackson
recounted sadly, "after the
war it was a different story,
things were bad for Blacks
here at home. Then we
were ignored this entire
50th Anniversary
Commemoration. There
are Blacks who should
have been recognized!"
However, just in case
someone asks, he has saved
items from the war. Just
recently he found his
Enlisted Pass. Jackson has
kept his treasures because
in the next 50 year
Commemoration the information and items will be
there. The history will be
here no one will succeeg in
erasing it.

here." he said. "So like the

Tribute to Chief Warrant Officer W4 USAR (Ret.)
Chief Warrant Offic_er Henry S.
Cox served 34 years in the U.S.
Army.
Hi§ service began in July 1944
and ended in .September 1978. In
between those years he served on
campaigns such as Rh'ineland,
Central Europe, Second Korean
\Yinter, FEC Japan, FECOM Korea
and also trained troops for Vietnam
. and man more.
He was awarded _a Korea Service
Medal, United Nations Service·
Medal and a National Defense
Service Medal.
Throughout his entire military
career he had been a great asset to
Henry S. Cox
the U.S. Army as per his superior
officers and fellow comrades. Cox was a very dedicated officer.
He was always a rather mild mannered person but very adamant in performing his duties
which meant maintaining the unit's equipment at top level.
•
He is the husband of Olga Cox and the proud father of one son, Henry G. Cox, two daughters
Regina and Debbie.
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one
stone for speedy promotions,
and were found .in ma ny
instances to be sharpening their
own inadequacies. This potent
of trouble came to fruitio n in
the spring of 1945 when 162
Black officers were placed
under arrest for entering the
"club," which the White
command had attempted to
segregate wi th White only
membership and for refusing to
obey an unl awfu l order. All
White
pe rsonne l
we re
reassigned.
Fighting the adversities of a
segregated military from th e

(f•r) 0.0. Goodall, unidentified Tuskegee Airman, and Charles Ledbetter

In 1939, Europe wa s in
flames. President Franklin D.
Roosevelt declared that the
United States would be
" Fortress America," the last
bastion of freedom for all
people. We were on the brink
of entering the war.
The newly-formed Army Air
Corps was quite sure that no
Black man could learn to fly or
even service a combat aircraft;
however, the Black press, the
N .A.A.C .P., members of
Congress, and even the White
House disagreed with this
position.
Under considerable pressure,
the War Department relented
and undertook what was called
the " Noble Experiment." It
was tacitly considered to be
doomed to failure, especially
by tho se who initiated a
separate and supposedly equal
part of the Army Air Corps .
(Equal in rank, but not equal in
privilege.)
Due to the rigid pattern of
racial
segregation
that
prevailed in the United States
during World War II, the War
Department selected Tuskegee,
Alabama for the base site - far
away from the center of things.
In spite of a lack of official
confidence and support, and a
re mote location, 992 pilots
were graduated from Tuskegee
Army Air Corps Flying
School , which also trained and
developed some of the support

personnel which would
ultimately be needed to form
combat units. Some of the
technical and other support
personnel were _also trained at
other locations , primarily
Chanute, Illinois. Thus, the
"Noble Experiment" resulted
in the capability of forming a
totally segregated unit of the
Air Corps - pilots, navigators,
bombardiers, gunners, and
myriad numbers of technicians
for ground support. Again
separate but supposedly equal,
as _w as the then governing
status of all the U.S . military
organization. This "Noble
Experiment" group turned out
to be as good as any and better
than most.
Four hundred and fifty Black
fighter pilots under the
command of Col. Benjamin 0.
Davis (the fourth AfricanAmerican to graduate from the
U.S. Military Academy, also a
Lt. General with many major
commands during his 38 years
of di"stinguished service),
fought overseas in North
Africa, Sicily, and Europe,
flying P-40, P-39, P-47, and P51 type aircraft. These gallant
men flew 15,553 sorties in
1,578 missions with the 12th
and 15th Army Air Forces,
where they were both feared
and respected by the Germans,
who called them the "Schwartz
Vogelmenschen"
(Black
Birdmen).

White American bomber
crews revered them as the_
"Black Redtail Angel s"
because of the identifying red
painted tail assembly of their
aircraft, and more importantly
because they never lost a
bomber to enemy fighter
interdiction.
The Black
Airmen won one Silver Star,
150 Flying Crosses, legion of
Merits and Red Star of
Yugoslavia, and left 66 of their
comrades buried in foreign
soil.
Although the 99th, along
with the I 00th, 30 I st, and
302nd fighter squadrons of the
332nd Fighter Group were
building envious reputations
overseas, the 477th Medium
Bombardment Group was
authorized in the spring of
1943. It became operational in
January 1945. The segregated
training program restricted the
number of men available for
the bombardment group, and
thus many months were
requireq to properly man the
group. The imbalance in the
production of pflots and
aircrewmen, followed by a
shortage of trainees, and the
group itself was continually
blamed for these difficulties
inherited from Air Corps
command. It became generally
felt that the integrated
"qualified" White command
personnel were in many cases
using the 477th as a stepping

inside and an awesome enemy
from th e outside, the " Black
Air Force" became a cohesive,
motiv ate d , a nd dedi cated
group.
Nea rl y thirty years of
anonymity were ended in 1972
with the founding of Tuskegee
Airmen, Inc. as a non-political,
no n-military, and non-profit
entity.
The Tuskegee Airmen, Inc.
National Scholarship Fund has
awarded in excess of $600,000
to young Americans for college
education , without regard to
race, religion, sex or creed.

Saluting 0.0. Goodall

0. OLIVER GOODALL

He entered the service in
February, 1943 volunteering to
go to TUSKEGEE ARMY AIR
FIELD. After some obstacles put
up by the powers to be, Oliver
began his training in 1944. He
graduated in class 44K as a
Multi-Engine Pilot. Then joining
the 447th Bomber Group at
Godman Field in January 1945
and with hard work, he had his
First Pilot's rating in six months .
But in the Interim, he was
involved in the famou s
FREEMAN FIELD MUNITY for
going into the Officer ' s Club
against the Commander's orders.
Oliver was arrested with 161
other officers. There was a great
amount of talk between the War
Department and Congress before
the dust was settled and all
personnel was transferred out and
replaced by Col. B. 0 . Davis.
The war in the Pacific was still
going on and General D .
McArthur asked for any and
everybody that could fight to be
sent to South Pacific for duty.
They were then put together with
the 99th fighter sqdn. to make up

the 477th COMPOSITE GROUP
and trained for the trip. But the
President gave the AIR FORCE
permission to drop the Bomb that
ended the war.
After the surrender of Japan , all
OFFICERS who were involved
in the FREEMAN FIELD
MATIER were the first to be put
out of the service as trouble
makers. After trying to get back
in the services on flying status for
one year with no success, he took
advantage of the Vett:ran act to
finish his schooling . After
getting his degree, he went back
to work for the U.S . Government.
He worked for twenty some
years, retired and went into the
photography business . Oliver
worked in that field u n ti I the
TUSKEGEE
AIRMEN
SCHOLARSHIP FUND was put
together in 1978 and decided to
make it a life long project. This
they do to promote the goals o
the TUSKEGEE AIRMEN, INC.
in its efforts to give disadvantage
youths a helping hand in their
quest for a better life . They
promote education into all youths
without regard to race, religion ,
sex or creed.
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,rmen, nc.
By Cheryl Brown
Colonel Paul Green, a 33 year
veteran of three wars scored so
high on the test to become a pilot
the first time he took it, his
commander accu sed him of
knowing someone in Washington,
D.C. How did he get from being
an orphan and growing up in
Xenia, Ohio at an orphanage to a
Full Bird Colonel is a story of
tenacity,
courage,
and
suppression.
Green was fresh out of the
orphanage working at Wright
Patterson Air Force Base in
Dayton , Ohio when he saw a
poster recruitin g men for pilot
training . What happened when
he passed the three part test in the
highest category marked him for
a later time when Blacks would
be trained to ny. This was before
there was a Tuskegee Flyer.
Green didn't listen to the Army
-..
.J:
recruiter when he .told him to tell
Paul Green
the draft if they called he was on
hold for pilot training. "I saw the death. "They told us in order to as a civilian, where he started, at
opportunity to leave the state of be successful these things were Wright · Patterson . Then the
Ohio and jumped at it," he said. important." · He still speaks as Korean war broke out. He
returned to active duty with the
For three long days he rode the though it was yesterday.
He
had
courage
as
he
climbed
idea
of flying P-51 's, but flew Ctrain, "I was ecstatic I was going
the
ranks.
He
exceeded
each
47
support
missions out of Japan
to California, where the sunshine
challenge.
Two
months
into
the
and
the
war
ended before further
and beautiful people were . He
army
he
became
a
corporal
in
the
combat
involvement.
was excited that is until he
In 1948, after integration, he
arrived 30 miles cast of Indio. California desert.
Walterboro,
South
Carolina
was
was
accepted into Electronics
"All I saw was sand. I figured
a
tough
place
because
of
the
Officers'
School in Biloxi,
they made a mistake," he told
prejudice
there,
but
Green
sees
Mis~issippi.
He became dual
Black Voice News . There was no
·the
glass
always
half
full.
He's
qualified
and
added
Electronic's
mistake.
proud
of
the
Tuskegee
memorial
Maintenance
Officer
to his
After
two
months
his
erected
there
last
year.
resume.
He
worked
on
airborne
commander sternly called him
Soon he was shipped out to and ground electronic equipment
into his office . He said "you
Foggia,
Italy where he flew that included radar systems.
must
know
someone
in
combat
with
the 99th Fighter
In 1970 he went to Alaska and
Washington. You arc going to
Squadron
in
the
332nd
Fighter
for
a while was sent to an iee
pilot training. " Before long
Group
.
He
's
proud
Lt
Col.
island
. There were only three
Green was on his way to
Benjamin
0
.
Davis
was
his
people
and the work he
Tuskegee, Alabama . The next
commander.
Green
spoke
of
the
·
accomplished
was spectacular.
year was very hard . Armed with
times
he
scolded
him
for
buzzing
The
success
of
the mission won
a high school diploma he was
the
airfield.
"I
couldn't
help
it,
I
him
.a
promotion
to Captain and
behind and had to make up the
was
young
and
nying
close
to
the
not
longer
was
he
on reserve
equivalency of two years of
ground
was
a
thrill,
"
he
said.
status.
college in six months . Tenacity
It was on to Rome, New York
paid off. He aced everything he . "Wild" Bill Campbell was his
immediate
commander.
Green
and
for the next five years he flew
had to learn and c.redits the
flew
25
missions
his
plane
had
B-29's.
Then on to Kiester Field
orphanage training for his
been
shot
but
Tuskegee
Airmen
in
Biloxi,
Mississippi. He was a
successes.
His mother,
never
lost
a
bomber
during
escort.
staff
Electronics
Officer.
grandmother and older brother all
A
nucleus
of
men
were
brought
Follo".1/ing
that
assignment
he was
died when he was six years old,
· and his father was a disabled back before the end of the war to stationed in Tokyo, Japan.
After that tour of duty he went
veteran gassed in WWI. Not put with the 477 Composite Wing
knowing his mother, he only had the plan was to send these "men to Carvallas, Oregon for two
the experience once of leaving the of color" to So. East Asia, the war years before going on to Eglin
orphanage to live with an aunt, ended .and Green left as a First AFB Florida. This was a time
that the Army and Air Force were
• but six months later returned to Lieutenant.
Out for a year, he went to work fighting over who should control
the orphanage because of her

the 6th Wing Air Fleet. Green
was r·unning tests on ground
environmnet equipment. He
picked up the rank of Lt. Col.
Vietnam was in full swing and
he left to fly combat. But he
didn't stop there, as a C-130
Mission Commander, he had to
make sure of the ground
operations. Once he recalls he
thought he was dead. "The jeep I
was sitting in went 10 feet off the
ground the GI's had moved in and
were shooting at the Viet Cong.,
they formed a perimeter of
protection around the airfield," he
said.
It was at McGuire in New
Jersey. that he made Full Colonel
and went to Germany for four
years. When time came to move,
he requested the place of sunshine
and beautiful people, California.
In 1974 he came as Deputy
Chief of Logistics at Norton Air
Force Base.
After the
unfortunate, unexpected death of
Base Commander Colonel
Mistrot, he was placed in his
.position. In 1976 Full Bird Col.
Paul Green retired after thirty
three years of service.
He and Angel, his ever faithful
wife of 53 1/2 years and two
children, set roots down in the
area.
• It took courage to fight in the
wars he fought but it took more
courage as he recalls one time
flying home 30 body bags, dog
tags on the outside. He says he

was, and remains, most disturbed
by how the American peopl e
treated those young boys wh o
went to Vietnam: "Despite who
or.what race they were, they were
dead. They didn't have a chance
to live," he said.
Green also had a solution to
problem people who hav e
prejudices, " I get in difficul t
situations and figure out how to
improve them," he -said. Th~n he
related an example. "One time
there was a very prejudice pil ot
the same rank, I had something he
wanted that is to be proficient in
electronics. As I worked with
him I found his problem was he
had never been exposed (to
Blacks) . He had never left hi s
hometown. The man did have an
attitude adjustment, but it was
because his desire to have the
information was greater than his
prejudice."
Green recalls one time having
an experience while in uniform, a
callous person remarked to him
"live by the sword, you die by the
sword ." Since he was the
exception to the rule my spirit
wasn't broken," he said.
"I've seen slaves in two African
countries in the gold mines. I
lived in rice paddies; I've seen
the gas chambers in Germany and
I've come to the conclusion this
country has more to offer than
any other in. the world. This is
the Promise Land." We must
Love, Hope, and work hard.

....,
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Rev. B. W. lnghram's Quest To Find Lost History
By Cheryl Brown- Black Voice News

they would know about the 780th Police
Battalion. They didn ;t know either. The quest
Rev. B.W. Inghram was drafted in 1942 out
continued as he would not rest until he found
of San Bernardino and sent to Fort Wachuka,
the records. He did! Following contact with the
Arizona where he and a battalion of men
McClellan base in Georgia he found out they
trained for the World War II effort. During the
had the information.
news coverage of the war through the years he
Inghram wants the record to reflect the connever heard about the 780th :Police Battalion
tributions of the 780th to the war effort.
who were located there. Inghram, feeling that
When Inghram left Fort Wachuka, he was
he wasn't included decided to do something
sent to Fort Devens, Massachusetts and shipped
about it. "It seemed like my history and the -his- · out of Newport News, Vrrginia, from there a
tory of the 800 men was being forgotten or
nine day boat trip to Morroco. He arrived on
ignored," he said.
Easter Sunday, a special time for him as a
"I don't feel I was included in the war with
Christian and minister.
the coverage during the 50th Commemoration
The .troops were then deployed to Marseilles,
ceremonies. They at least recognized the 99th
France, where he and others in his company,
moved the traffic of military vehicles going to ·
and 93rd Regiment, but even Washington D.C.
didn't have the information that we ever existthe front line. "We were as essential as any of
ed."
the support troops, without the 780th the troops
Inghram started a le~ter writing campaign to
could not be serviced and the war would have
find out what happened to the history of the
suffered. General Patton advanced so fast he
780th. His quest and interest took him first to
out ran his supply support.
Fort Wachuka, the historical society said they
Inghram was shipped back to Fort McArthur
never heard the claim. There was no record of
in ~ng Beach and was honorably discharged.
them ever being there. "I was there, we all were
He said, " I felt, I did my duty. I got out of
and we knew it," said Inghram. He didn't give
the service. I came home. WE WON TIIB
up the next stop was Washington D.C., surely
WAR."

Rev. B. W. Inghram

The Minor Post Helped Locate Hospital And Cemetery In.Inland Empire
By Cheryl Brown
Black Voice News
The Riverside
American Legion Post
418 named for Edward
J. Minor and was
formed in 1962. Minor
lost his life in an unfortunate drowning accident in Lincoln Park on
Park Ave. in Riverside.
Minor was a clean living, an upright service
man, from Atlanta,
Georgia. He was head
cook at Camp Anza,
located where Rohr is
located in Riverside. He
died in 1944 and was the
first to died in the Army
group that formed the
Post. When the men who
were organizing the Post
found out it had to be
named for someone who
was not living Minor
was chosen. "Mr. Minor
was known by many as
a clean living, decent ·
man and we name the
Post after him," said
Christopher George
"C.G." Sanders, the

erans in Southern
California than other
areas: two, a Veterans
Hospital must be placed
in an area with a training
facility, Loma Linda met
the qualifications.
Additionally, the Post.
was instrumental in the
placement of the
National Cemetery in
Riverside." Land had
been donated somewhere in Los Angeles
for the Cemetery. The
' hotly contested site
ended in court. For five
years we,attended meet..
~ing and gave ·our input.
The late C.G. Sanders and members representing both American Legions in Riverside.
Oregon
was in line and
well as other non-profit · many detractors vying
Founding Commander
lobbied hard for it," said
organizations and activifor the hospital. "It was
who served the first 4
Sanders. However, they
a hot political thing.
ties.
years and is still .
Every politician wanted showed the Riverside
The Minor Post is
involved.
location was best
it in their area.
·
responsible for the Pettis
The Minor Post is a
because, the land forMemorial Veteran's ,
(Congressman. Jerry)
working Post they have
merly
housed, Camp
Hospital in Loma Linda,
Pettis, (for whom the
been involved in the
Hann, was owned by the
UNCF (United Negro
they cast the three decid- hospital is named),
government
and highing votes. Duri'ng the
fought very hard for the
College Fund) Walk-ALoma Linda site. In the ways 395 and 60 were
debate of where the next
Thon helping provide
hospital would be placed end,. with the help from nearby.
money for the education
Post members faithfully
the Post Loma Linda
of students, the Veteran
was 'selected." Two
attended meeting and
Employment Committee
things solidified the site,
supported the Loma
where they help .
one there were more vetLinda site. There were
Veterans to find jobs as
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Mitchell ·served His Time
Well Oversea~ 50 Years Ago

Minter Tells His
WWII Story
By Cheryl Minter-Brown - Black Voice News
This year marks the 50th of the Word War II. From
the television coverage, you'd think none of the troops
were Black.
Marvin N. Minter, after 50 years of silence, spoke with
Black Voice about the days following the assault on
Normandy, located on the beach of France.
Minter said two million troops were still in England on
D-Day. They were waiting for to go into Normandy as a
part of the second wave.
He was in the Third Anny, commanded by General
Patton, supporting Field Artillery.
Minter said every everyone was scared. "It was the
most frightening experience of my life. But I remember
thinking, as I was trapped by live fire, in 50 years none
of this will matter." Little did he know that 50 years
later he would still be alive to talk about it.
Minter then recalled something that some people want
to say never happened, the concentration camps.
"We were marched into the concentration camp at
Dachau, there were thousands of bodies, left like sacks
of flour. The smell was horrible," he said.
"Hitler was an absolute lunatic, an animal. He not
only killed Jews, he killed Russians, gypsies, gays, cripples, and the mentally impaired," he said.
Minter recalls "When we arrived everyone was not
dead, some of the people were dying from starvation.
The Germans in Hitler's Anny ran away before we met.

James Mitchell was a member of the Army
953 Quarter Master Service Corps during
W. W.II. "We landed in Scotland in the bombing area, before going to Cherbourg and Paris,
France." His unit was under General Patton and
they handled supplies in the segregated army.
When he went to England, he went to school to
learn how to be a cook and that was his job for
the duration of the War. As a result of his duty
in the Army he has a Northern France campaign
ribbon, a ribbon with a Bronze Star, a service
stripe, four overseas service bars and sharp
shooter recognition.
When I came back to Texas to be discharged,
Fort Sam Houston, had not changed it was still
segregated. We didn't just fight for ourselves
(in Europe) we were fighting for everybody."
Mitchell, saw first hand the devastation of the
war. After the war he saw the remains of all
those Jews, who were starved to death. He saw
the gas chambers and the furnaces. It had a bad
affect on him but he knew the magnitude of the
devastation caused by Hitler. It was so devastating he does not want to talk about it to this
day.
Thinking California was a better place he left
Texas. Soon he found out "it was better but
there were still places we couldn't go or
(restaurants) that were slow serving you. One
place was located on Fourth and E in downtown
San Bernardino. However, the city of Tustin
was strictly like down south," he said.
Mitchell is concerned about how the Black
service men were treated then and now. 'The
Red Ball Express, hauled gasoline and supplies,

James Mitchell

they would get through when the Whites couldn't The Stars and Strips, (a military publication) would report on it but would never give
the details," he said.

Co1n1ne1norating the
50th A_.niversaty of
World War II
Tliey Diecf So Tliat We Cou[cf Li.ve.
• Dave And Maude Clurbach remembers James Billue
• Jack Hill remembers Thomas Bondurant
• To my Army Comrades of Co. B 1402nd Engr. Battalion
- Dr. Will Roberts

Sa[uting Tlie Living· Legencfs
• Thanks to Jack Hill For My Army Career
- Leonard Davenport
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ocal Vets Remember WWII After 50 Years
By Cheryl Brown
Black Voice

T

~

he World War II,
global military contlict, in tenns of
lives lost and material destruction, was the most
devastating war in human
history. It began in 1939 as a
European conflict between
Gennany and an AngloFrench coalition, but eventually widened to include most
of the nations of the world. It
ended in 1945, leaving a new
world order dominated by the
United States and the USSR.
• More than any previous
war, World War II involved
the commitment of nations'
entire human and economic
resources, the blurring of the
distinction between combatant and noncombatant, and
the expansion of the battlefield to include all of the enemy's territory. The most
important determinants of it's
outcome were industrial
capacity and personnel. In the
last stages of the war, two
radically new weapons were
introduced: the long-range
rocket and the atomic bomb.
In the main, however, the war
, was fought with the same or
improved weapons of the
types used in World War I.
The greatest advances were
in aircraft and tanks.

Causes of the War
Three major powers had
been dissatisfied with the outcome of World War I.
Gennany, the principal
defeated nation, bitterly
resented the territorial losses
and reparation payments
imposed on it by the Treaty
of Versailles. Italy, one of the
victors, found it's territorial
gains far from enough either
to offset the cost of the war
or to satisfy its ambitions.
Japan, also a victor, was
unhappy about its failure to
. gain control of China.
France, Great Britain, and
the U.S. had attained their
wartime objectives. They had
reduced Germany to a military cipher and had reorganized Europe and the world •
as they saw fit The French
and the British f;-~uently disagreed on policy in the postwar period however, and
were unsure of their ability to
/ defend the peace settlement.

·

Dr. Will Roberts

The U.S., disillusioned by the
Europeans' failure to repay
their war debts, retreated into
isolationism.
African-American soldiers
fought with valor in this war
as they had in every war
since the Revolutionary War.
But it wasn't until World War
II, that gave the segregated
colored soldiers proof they
were many times the best soldiers in the anned services.
The fighting was not only by
the Tuskegee Ainnen but in
the Army, Navy and Marines
as well. They were in a foreign land fighting for freedom when they were not free
back home.
Local retired soldiers
recently reflected on the war,
their thoughts of success, and
their treatment by people they
were defending and the people as they returned home.
They expressed concern over
the erasure of the important
heroic role they played to
keep America, and the world
free. They were also blatantly
ignored by the television coverage of the 50th Anniversary
of V-E Day, commemorating
the end of the war, and subsequent programs.

Dr. Will Roberts,
President of Company B,
1402nd Engineer (Combat)
Batallion, feels that history
has done an injustice by not
publishing the role Blacks
played. His unit supplied
more ammunition to the front
line infantry than anyone
else, but when the citation
came out in the "Stars and
Stripes" it was barely mentioned. 'They merely printed
that large amounts of ammunition had been supplied,"
said Roberts.
"If the Infantry couldn't get

Carl Clemons

the ammunition they couldn't
fight," he continued, "We did
a good job, everyone played
their part." But when they
returned home from the wat; Roberts said, he felt betrayed.
Roberts told the story of
the lies White soldie~ told
·the European people, especially women, aQ<mt Black
solaiers. "They would tell
them we were trained monkeys and that we had tails.
One day as I was walking
down the street two women
walking by felt my behind
arid said in Italian, he doesn't
have one," The things our
soldiers had to endure!
Carl Clemons, who
was enlisted in the Navy, said
as he reflects back to returning home, San Bernardino
still had the same poor
employment practices. ''The
only jobs available were as
elevator operators, maids or
janitors. Except for Kaiser,
Santa Fe or Norton there was
no where Blacks could
work," Clemons recalls.

Benton PK. Blakely,
retired, as a major after serving 23 years in both WWII
and Korea. "Blacks were a
major part of the war, the
coverage in the news does
not tell to the fullest extent
what we did." Blakely was a
Corpsman in the Army corps
of Engineers. He built roads,
bridges and damns.
Jack Hill, was also concemed that the time he spent
is ignored. With all of the
outstanding contributions we
made, very little is written.
"When I was in the service
the governor of Mississippi
had the guns taken away
from the Black soldiers, they
couldn't bear anns. In the
local town of Centerville a

Jack Hill

Black soldier was killed by
some Whites. The soldiers
were very ~gry and for three
months we couldn't come out
of the camp," he said.
Roberts recounts a story he
heard from Captain Ernest
Dunn, organizer and First
Company Commander of
Company B 1402nd Engineer
(Combat) Batallion.
According to Dunn, "At
March Air Force Field, soldiers broke out fighting. The
Black Airmen rebelled when
they set-up a segregated theatre. The account was
glossed over in the newspaper.
All .the men said they felt
betrayed, Clemons indicated
that the thing that struck them
was that they fought for freedom for Europe but did not
get freedom nor respect when
ther returned home. "We
served in the military to preserve freedom for other countries. The real ability to
achieve equality in our own
country was still our number
one war," he said.
Hill, although he felt
betrayed, still developed a
love for the service. "I lived
at ~ good time. I was in
Europe when they mixed the
troops years later, it was hard
on everyone. Some White
guys said it was the first time
they'd ever slept next to a
Black. Because of my love
for the military I endured the
hardships," he said.
Roberts said, "We have
always been patriotic, I take
ownership of our country. It
took 30 years after the war to
get equal rights, and
Affinnative-Action. It took
until 1975 to get some teeth
in it. It seems everytime we
get close, they move the start-

Benton P.K. Blakely

ing gate," he said. Roberts
indicates he went to school
for 22 years to get an education so he could better himself and make life better for
his family. 'Then they tell
you, you need experience.
You get the experience then
they say you are too old. The
rules keep changing. We
need rules that do not change.
Affinnative-Action is what
keeps the playing field level.
I don't want anyone to give
me anything. I went to
school for 22 years and
worked two and three jobs a
day to get luxuries," he said.
With all of the incidents of
hate, strife, and mean spiritness they still agree with all
of its faults this is still the
best country in the world.
Clemons said, over the last
50 years, I'm proud to see we
Blacks have played a major
role in government, education, law enforcement, and
_hou~ing. Back then there was
no legal means to have them
employ us (no AffinnativeAction), so we had to depend
on the NAACP. However, if
it hadn't been for the war
we'd probably still be in the
dark ages," he commented.
Blakely said, "It was quite
an experience serving this
country for 23 years. Fifty
years after the war there is
still unrest and fear between
countries. I h<,>pe and pray
one day this will be resolved
and everyone can live in
peace."
There were as many stories
as men who lived them, we
touched base on only a few.
If we don't tell our own story
no one will do it for us.
History is just that His-Story.
,.
This is a part of theirs.
Source: Encyclopedia Brittanica
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Charles Ledbetter: A Testimony Of Perseverance
By Melvin Tapp .

the Tuskegee Flyers and was
a part of several missions
during World War II. 'The
most notable of the Flyers
was Olappie James
who went on
to become a
General, but
nearly all of the
guys in the
Flyers were great
fellows and all
were extremely
competent," stated
Ledbetter.

War is hell, war is glory.
As history has shown, so the
present is shaped. Many
have seen the horrors or life
and survived to see better
days.
Olarles William Ledbetter
has seen life and has lived
through the horrors of war,
and has gloried in the life's
..,ndeavors. His is a te~timony
of perseverance. From the
testimony of battle as a 30
year war veteran as part of
the now famous Tuskegee
Flyers to the compassionate
teacher of the handi-capped,
to a civic leader championing
the cause of a better education for our children.
Ironically, he has seen and
lived life on life's tenns, but
is constantly fighting to have
our children to realize a
brighter future by refusing to
repeat mistakes of the past.
Black Voice News contacted Mr. Ledbetter who related
that we Americans must look
assigned to," continback sometimes to see where
ued Ledbetter, ''and
we a~ heading. "In 1941, I
most of the Flyers
went to the anny, which was
also continued
segregated. In 1944 I was
. with their educasent to gunnery school and
tions."
aircraft engineer school at
Additionally,
Fort Myers, Florida. I was
Ledbetter was
assigned to the group known
a boxer and
as the Tuskegee Flyers as an
fought his way to
enlisted man shortly therethe a middleweight champiafter at Selfridge Field, MI,
onship.
which is just outside Detroit,"
"I was pretty good," he
related Ledbetter. After a
stated, "and I admired Sugar
few weeks the Flyers, includRay Robinson, but I never
ing Ledbetter, were moved to
met him inside the ring."
Kentucky for further training
Ledbetter related that when
and onto Lockburn, OH. _he and his compatriots did
"In those days, we had
have time to party that he
White commanders and the
was one of the disciplinarirest of the enlisted ranks,
from the First Sergeant on
ans. "If somebody got out of
line, White or Black often
down were Blacks. Our
times we'd have to knock ·
commander was B. 0. Davis
who was quite liberal in his
them out. And I had no
problem handling that, but
thinking and very fair with
us. Actually, we generally
most times we just would
break up any encounters,"
disciplined ourselves as we
said Ledbetter. "Actually we
had pride in ourselves and
would not allow anyone had very few problems, espeinside the group to mess us,
cially in racial matters. From
my perspective being from
and we protected ourselves
from outside disrupters,"
the South (Tennessee) I was
used to segregated policies,
related Ledbetter.
but for many of the guys
Ledbetter was a gunner
engineer for eight years with
from up north there were

some adjustments
that they

weren't
too comfortable
with," stated Ledbetter.
"Actually, we Blacks seemed
to enjoy our military experiences especially our flying
missions, and when we
would return we'd get entertained by such stars as Lena
Home or meet Joe Louis, and
sometimes we would have
integrated audiences," continued Ledbetter.
After ari eight year stint
with the Tuskegee Flyers,
Ledbetter was assigned to the
13th Bomb Group known as
the "Grim Reapers" which
was an integrated unit at
Langley Field, VA. 'The
Korean War had just began
and we flew 29 missions during the Korean War," said

Ledbetter. While in the
Orient Ledbetter learned Judo
while stationed in Korea &
Japan. "I was good enough
eventually to teach martial
arts (judo) to kids and somJ
. adults," stated Ledbetter. •
rtie Anny Aircorp which
included the Tuskegee
Flyers had been converted to the U.S. Air Force
by'that time, and
Ledbetter was now a
sergeant in the Air
Force where he
completed his education and
received a secondary teaching credential
from
Olapman
College where he specialized in teaching the handicapped. "I
had taught box, ing and judo and
I guess that wet
my appetite to
continue in teach/ ing. I was especially
interested in teaching
handicapped children,
both physically & psychologically. I have
always been for the underdog, and I guess that the
handicapped usually get the
short end of the stick," said
Ledbetter.
Ledbetter retired from the
Air Force at March Air Force
Base in Riverside, and as a
resident in Moreno Valley
(then Sunnymead), began
teaching in the Perris School
District "I loved teaching.
It was so fulfilling to see students respond. I always gave
my best, and I expected my
students to do well. The
biggest problem I met with
was in motivating them to do
their best "I believe that if a
person i~ confident he will
succeed, and with the handicapped, 1 found most were
lacking confidence due to
. their treatment by families,
teachers, and others in their
past. I had to first of all get
· them confident in their abilities," continued Ledbetter.
Ledbetter related that at art
early ilge he learned fairness

from a White man. "I had no
father, so this White man, Mr.
Chipps who helped raise me
in Tennessee taught me to be
fair, but kick butt if someone
got out of line or I was bothered,"stated Ledbetter. "So I
have had that philosophy ·
which I related to my students. If you aren't treated
fairly, kick butt in the classroom with your studies.
Always do your best, and
even though you might be
mistreated do your best to be
fair with others," said
Ledbetter.
When asked about his
accomplishments,
Ledbetter responded, "My
military career that included
my time with Tuskegee
Flyers and awards for flying
including the Bronze Star &
Air Medal w/clusters stands
out but the teaching of some
of my past students who
have become successful business people, college grads,
and one became a missionary,
are of great importance to
me. The activities of of the
school board that I'm a member of is very special to me.
And I also give lectures on
motivational topics and
behavior modification, and to
see the response in a positive
way is quite satisfying. But
most noteworthy is my family. I've been married over 40
years and I have five grown
children (one son, four
daughters) of whom I am
very proud. My basic philosophy is to be loyal, appreciate God and why we are put
on earth, to help each other
especially the kids. Keeping
an open line of communication to solve differences, and
having good friends at
Warner Ranch "Where I
Live,are important to me,"
said Ledbetter.
To live afull and rich life
is the dream of everyone.•A
model of that kind of life is
that of Charles William
Ledbetter, fighter, educator,
philosopher, husband, father
civic leader and gentleman.
Ledbetter has since retired
from the School Board and
still works out at the gym
daily.

ATTENTION: ·
'

'

Universit)' of California, Riverside, Cal State San
· · Bernardino, San Bernardino Water District,
Riverside and San Bernardino County School
Districts, Edison, The Gas Co., Metropolitan Water
District

/

The President Signed
HR 1568
August 17, 1999 :
.

'

This bill gives Disabled Veterans 3% on all Federal
Programs and Contracts Funded by the Federal
.

'

Government.
'

.

.

-

'

If you are a public agency or private company you
are required to have DVBE participation
For further information, conta~t:
·
.
.

·V irgil Woolfolk JMAW Environmental &
Engineering Service .Group
.(909) 652-8826

